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1 .ID3NTITY

..1•1 T.axono&

1.1.1 Definition

Phylum Vertebrata
SubphylmD Craniata
Superclass G~athostomata
Series Pieces
Class Teleostomi
Subclass Actin~pterygii
Order Cypriniformes
Suborder Siluroidei
Family Clariidae
Genus Clarias

Gron-bvius (emend .•B~~),._
1763

Species Clarias.batrachus
(Linnaeus) 1758

1 • 1 .2 Description

. Fi~ for~ula ?f Q.. batrachus as described by
various authors lS glve-n-In---'f'a-o--J:e-----I-.--- ... -

'. Body proportions ~ 'I'he values obtained f8r
various body proportions of .Q.·--bat-rachu~.have been presented
in Table- 11. Body elongated. Head vertiually and tail late-
r~lly compressed. The greatest width of head equals its .
length (the distance from ti~ of snout to gill opening).Head
4.9 to 5.3 in total length and longer than high. Head shag-
reened superiorly and. covered vdth fine granules. Two depres-
sions on the head, an oblong o~e more or less behind eyes, an-
other oval one to\.'!2crc1sthe nape. The occipital process· r-ound cd
behind. Snout 1.7 to 2.8 in head length. The greatest body
depth and body width 6.-3 to 8.2 and 5.6 to 8.1 in total length
respectively.

Eye ~ Eye diameter 8.2 to 12.2 in head length
and 1.7to 2.8 in the interorbital width. The width of the in-
t~rorbital space equals one half the length of the head.
Srivastavq (1968) observes that eyes of C. batrachus are compa-
ratively smaller as compared to Day's description and there
se3ms to be.a tendency towards the reduction in the size of the
eyes due to its muddy habitat.

Barbels : Four pairs of barbels. The nasal
bar~els reach upto the base of the occipital process and
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slightly longer than the mental barbels. Maxilarry barbels
the longest of all, extending upto to the middle of pecto-
r~ls. Mandibular barbels are a little shorter than maxillary
ones.

Table - I

Fin formula of C. batrachus as given by various authors

Author Fin formula

Day (1878) .D.62-76; P.Y8-11; V.6; A.45-58;C. 15-17
Waber & de Beanfort D.60-76; P.YB-11; V.6; A.47-58
(1913)
Shaw and Shebbeare
(1937)
Srivast~va (1968)
l-Hsra (1976)
Thakur (1978 a)

D.62-76; P:.Y3~11; V.69 A.45-58;C. 15-17

D.65-70; P.Y8 ; V.6; A.47 ;C. 17
D.62-76; P.Y8-11; V.6; A.45-58;C.14-17
D.59-68; P.Y8- 9; V.4-7;A.42-52;C.14-16

,Characters
/I

Body depth
Body width
Head length
Snout length
Eye diameter
Interorbital width
Distance between occipital
process and origin of dorsal
Predorsal length
Preanal length
Preventral length
Prepectoral length
Length of dorsal fin base
Length of anal fin baso
Length Qf pectoral spine
Length of ventral fin
Length of caudal fin
Length of nasal barbel
Length of maxillary barbel
Length of mandibular barbel
.Length of mental bsr-be L

•r----- ,.~in the total
Mean
13.77
14.60
18.57
7.74
1.83

10.21

fin 5.35
29.56
46.64
39.89
18.84
59.85
41.74
8.87
8.22
12.55
18.61
23.86
22.09
15.43

4.50 - 7.06
27.29 - 32.99
46.59 -46,.69
39;.77- 40.00
18.73 - 18.99
56.87 62.03
39.55 - 44.63
7.87 - 9.47
7.71 - 9.05
11.21 - 14.12
14 •87 - 22. 35
20.00 27.71
19.60 - 24.58
11•87 - 18•99
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Fins ~ Pectoral spines serrated both externally and in-
tGrnally, -the external ones being more prominent. The spines
well capable of inflicting p~inful wou~s if carelessly
handled~ Dorsal fin very long, commencing a little behind the
occipital process and ending a bit anterior to the base of
the caudal fin. Caudal fin free. All the f Lns=cove'r-ed with a
skinny layer.

Mouth characters : Upper jaw longer than the lower, The
width of the gape of mouth equal to about 0.37 to 0.44 in
head length. Teeth on vomer villiform in nature and not so
fine as the maxillary and mandibular ones. Teeth on left and
right maxillaries contiguous forming a quadrangular patch.
Mandibular teeth are more compactly spaced.

Colour : Sha1.vand Shebbear-e (-1-93-7)-- ~Trote-~ "eLther a uni-
form,rich reddish brovm or a uniform greyish black above,bellY
and underside of head are light. No intermediate shades occur
and a-sfar as we lm01.1 there is no other difference between
them. ,There are one or more crescentic arcs of a deeper shade
on the caudal, -whore there are more than ono th::ctnearer the
base is more distinct." Misra (1959 & 1976) mentions "dingy
green or dark brownish above, lighter below; dorsal, anal and
caudalfringod rad". Srivastava (1968) noted only "brownish
black" •.Thakur (1978 a) noted transverse r-ows of white pin-
hea,ddo.ts along the sidGS of the body in many Cases. Transi~
tory colour change mechanism in C. batrachus has beGn observed
by Jain (1979). -

Accessory aerial respiratory organ : Q. batrachus _.ischar-
acterised by thG possession of an accessory aerial respir2tory
organ wh i.ch enr.b Los it to aur-v Lve indefinitely in oxygen-spoor-
wat or-sand hours at c>.stretch out of vl?terprovided its envir-
onmGnt is kept wet. Singh end Hughes (1971) obsGrved th2.tC.
bc>.trachlt§..can live in deoxygcnat cd wat.o rs for sevoral days if
a'lLowed froe access to air and cenc-Ludod that it is more suited
for life in poorly oxygenated water than Hoteropneustes f9~si-
lis or !nabq~ ~tudino~. The accessory respiratory device
possessed by c Lar-Li.d catfishos is of -the most complicn.ted type •
.The accessory respiratory organs are in the form of two pairs
of very fascinating tiny tree-like organs under 0ach gill co-
ver lying appositely to the gills.--These are actually the tufts
of Gpithclial 6utgrowths from the gill arches, richly supplied
w Lth a network of bl.oodvessels. rlorphologic2,land anatomical
details of the accoe sory respir'ltory organ of Q. batrachl!s
havo boen extensively studied -by-Day (1878 & 1889), Das (1927
& 1940), Hora (1935), Munshi (1961), Fughcs and l\1unshi(1973)?
Nunshi (1976) and Low"is (1979).

Q. batrachus is often prosented by physicians ae an ingra-
dient of diot particulars for sick and conva'Lcacc'nt s, Accord-
ing to Sah~ (1971), thb fish contains high values of physiolo-



gically available iron and coppor essential for haemo-
globin .synthesis. Besides, it also contains easily dig-
estible fat of very Lowme:lting point and good many of
essential amino-acidso
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1822

1840

.1849

1849

1864

1864
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1877
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1.2 Nomenclature

'1.2.1 Valid ac Lcrrtzf Lc name
Clarias batrachus (Linnaeus) 1758

1.2.2 Synonyms
~ _ .... -0.- _. " __

Silurus~atr2~hus Linnaous, ~yst.N~t., ed.i0,
i .I>305 (typo 10cality:Asia, Africa).

§..ilurus ba.trachuE? Bloch, Natur. Ausland,Fischc,
. 8.::;: .44, pl.370, fig. 1 {Tranquobe.r).

Silurus angui1laris Russel, Fish Coromandel, 2,
p.53 (type locality: Vizagapatnam)·.

Marpoo Russel~ Fish. C~ro~endel, 2, p~53( pl.108
. (type Lo ca'l i,ty : Vaz agapa'tmam) ,

"Hacro"Q.,teronctusj2£.,uf Hamf.Lt ori-, Fish. Ganges, pp.
145, 374 type locality: Gangos).

Ma.cropteronotus p:1agu::::.Hamilton, Fish. Ganges, pp.'
14b, 374 pI. 269 fig. 45 (Ganges).

IlUnc-yatus Valcncienncs, Hist.nat. Poiss.,
1 5 p. 384

magyr:.Zordon, ,Nadre,s J .Lit.Sci., p.342
Malabar and Bengal).

batr.£1.£.tll§.Jordon, r1adras J ,Lit.Sci. ,p.342
C~ra::.1Crt.:tCbar) • .

Qlari-,~§ magl~!-' Gurrt.ce r-, .Q:'J.t.Fish.Brit.f1Ius., 5~p.17
. (BcniSal Ifrl.u,:;.L Iiil.Li::) ,Khasy, Calcutta,

Pennang, East Indicn Archipelago).
Clarias jaglg: Guntho r , Cat.Fish.Brit.Mus. ,5, p.21.
Cla-rias j.§.,g,11",: Day, ·~i_?jl.. India. p s : 484.
Clarias mW'"~L Lay,_Fish Indi':i. p. 485, pI. 112,

figs, 5,50. (fresh ~~d brackish water
of the plains of India, Burma and
Ceylon and tnc r·1alay Archipelago).

Clari2~ ~ssam2n§_i~ Day, Fish.India, p. 485 (type
loca.'jJy ~ Goalpar~ and 2S high Suddya,
U~por and Lo~er Assam).

Claria~ m~gs£Day~ Faun~ Brit. India.Fish., 1,
p.1159 figs. 48, 49.

Clarias

Clf'-rias

Clarias
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1889 Clarias assameri-sis-·D2:Y·,--pauna--1:fr_tt.India.Fish.,
1, p.117.

1890 Clarias

1913 Clarias

1913 Clarias

1936 Clarias

1936 ClariE!:.§.

1936 Clarias

1938 Clariail

1938 Clarias

1941 Clarias

1953 Clarias

1 .2.3

magur Vinciguerra, Posci di Birmani~.p.63
~R~ngoon : Mandalay, Bhamo).

batrachus "lehor & de Beanfort, Fish. Indo-
Austral. A~~h;~Gl" 2, p.190, fig.74
(Java, Sumatra, Singaporo,Banka,Bornoo).

magur Chu, ~iol.Bull.St.John's Univ.,No.1,
p.83 (Hongkong, China).

batrachus Hora, Roc.Indian Mus., 38,p.351
text fig. 4a.

b~_trachus Suvatti, Index Fish Siam.p. 82
(Bangkok). .

batrachus D1Abrue, Roc.Nagpur Mus.,9,p.32
(throughout IJI. P. and Bombay proviencos).

batrachus Fowler, List Fish.Malaya. p. 43
(Telan Stroam, Penang, Singaporo).

batrach..l:!§..Shaw & Shebbears, JO.roy.As.Soc.
Bengal Sci., 3(1937), p.80 (Terai &
Duars; usually in mud).

batrachus Eora & Law, Roc.Indian Mus.,43,
p.238 (Travancore).

batrachus Herr~, Checls list Philippin~
Fish., p.135 (Philippines).

Standard common namo and vernacular
namos

Stand2.rd conuno u 4c.:..ill8 and varnacular names of C.b.atrachus _~ _

Stand.:.rd
conmon name

Varnacular n~ffies

BangLad esh
Bu:nma
Cambodia
Coylon
In~i:t

/

Nagur
("walking
c':ltfish")

Mah-gur, jlilagur
lifga-khoo,Nga-khu
Ca tre, Tre andeng
Magur
jI·1angri,}fongri, Maungra,
Tvbgur (Hindi) r1ah-gur(Ass2.-
mo ao ) 9 Hag ur-, Mah-gur(Bongali)
':/agur,Ntmgir (N.P.); Kug-ga
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Ikan keli '

1 ----=_--:?_. ~._=.._~.--~~_~==.--__r_:_:-_.._,.-._-':::.=-, __=

Indonesia

(Punj ab t.j ; Magurah (Oriya);
Nga-hora ,(Manipur); Marpoo,
Harpum'-.l"1aroof (Telugu);
Masarai, Karu~thGli (Tamil)
Ye:ci,-·var:..:J..b.Y, Mazhu, Katuku
( HaLaya Lam)

LGlc~:.\','Ikan Kalang, Ikan a
maut, Pintot, Tjepi
A tosaJapan

Malaya
North Borneo
Pakistan
Ph;LlippinGs
Thailand
Vietnam

KGli

Kugga
Alabbiyog, Kawata
PIa duk dam
CCt tre trang

. 1;3 .General variability

SubsPGcific fragmentation
(racos, varioties, hybride)

No distinct racosor variotios of
C. batrachus arc known. The albino variety, whf.ch occurs
occasionally, is popular as an aquar-Ium fish (Nann, 1968a).

1 .3. 1

Ramaewam.i (1958) r-cpor-t ed obtaLni.ng
of intergeneric hybr-Ld e+by 'cross-ing -malo fIoteropneJWtos-
fossilis ,vith female C.ba+r-achus and malo C. batrachus
with femalo H. fopsi l.is a:r~d., ol)SOl""lTod.certain diStinctivo
characters ill thom."'During 1'::)t51, cortain trials were made
in West Bcnga.Lon the hybridization of the fish in which
fivo oxperiments each wero conductod to produce hybride
betvlOen malo H. fossilis and f erne.Lo C. batrachus and vico
versa. Distincti VG chaz-ac ter-s '\vith regard to period of in-
cuba+t on , rate of hatching, length of larva, survival per-
contago etc. ware noted (Workshop Report, 1982).

• 1.3.2 Genotic data
(Chromosome number, protein specifi-
city)

Chromosomal studies in C. batrachus
have becn carriod out bv Vorma (1961), Ne.yyar "(1966) and
Srivastava and Das (1968)~
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The diploid. number (2n) of chromo-
s OIDe in C. batrachus he.s bean r-eoor-t cd to be 52, whi ch
arc all acrocentric {tolocontric)-tyyo.

2 DISTRIBUTION

2.1 N8tur~1 range of distribution

Nenon (1951) and Hora and Hcnori (1952) in-
vestigated upon the distribution pattern of clariid C2t-
fishes and noted its significance in respect of zoogeo-
graphical s tudi.cs , --

Day (1877 2nd 1889) mentionod the distribu-,
tion of tho fish as "fresh 2nd brackish waters of the
pLacc s of India, Burma, Cey Lori and Nalay Archf.pe Lago !", _

With regard to tho natur~l range of distri-
bution of ..G. h~drclCbl]f;l, Hcnon (1974) ment i-oned - "Ceylon,
India, Pakistan, Bangladosh, Burma, Malaya, Malay Archi-
pelago, ThQiland, Indo-China, Phillippines, Hongkong and
S. China".

~UST'J. (1976) wroto- "LndLa, ; Bombay, l'-~aha-
rash t r-a, Punj ab, U.P., Bihar, the Ganga, Calcutta, Duars ~
W. Bongal, Terai and Andhra, Assam, Malabar, Korala,
Tranquobar, Madras, Vishakhapatnam, Orissn, M.P.,Pakistan,
.BangLadoah , NopaL, Burma; Rangoon, :rvlandalay, Bhamo; Sri
Lanka ; 1'vlalaya; 'I'ha iLand ; Indonesia; Philippinos •.

Q.. batrachv_.§. is reported to have got acciden-
tly introducod in Flo:rid2. wher-e it has become acclimatod.
Ecologists vL;w this "waLkf.ng cat f'Lsh " 20S a dostructi vo
force in Florida ccosy at e » and are t2~king efforts to limit
its spreRd (Mann, 1968b, Buckow, 1969; Idyll, 1969;
Bardach et.£1., 1972).

Q. b'ltr8.chus is found in all types of waters.
Howcvcr , it occurs more prevalently in dorGlict and swr.mpy
wators of the; 't r oo.i.cu.L and aub-ct r-ooLca.L wor-Ldwhere: the~ ~
usual vrater-breathing f Lahas arc ordinarily not able to
thri VG. Dare lict and swampy vl9..tors can thus be regn.rded
~s its habitual abodo.

lrTati3rar-eas whi ch bocomo unusable for convon-
tional human ac t i.vdtLos pCLrtc:dnjng tQ_,_CDll1ID.O.rcio.lprospoc..,
tlng arc regardod as swampy or derelict. A sample SUYiFOY



of cultivable waters was conducted in Orissa state
during 1941 to 1943 with a view to ascertain the ex-
tent of the area that TN8.S normally utilized for carp
culture and derelict areas that could be rendered sui-
table for regular pis-eicultural 'Ilrogrammes. The sur-
vey was confined to the coastal districts ,and it was
found th2t esch village on qn ~verage had five tanks
with an area of about four acres and for every.four
villages there was one swampy area. Such swampy areas
varied :trom 5 to 200 acres and 'on a rough assessment,
there was at least a hundred thousand acres of such
totally unproductive areas.

\

l\Utra (1956) who did some pioneering work
on r-e cLama'tLon of ewamps for fish culture in the state
of Orissa observed that dereliction of water bodies is
caused both by natural and man-made factors which can
be enumerated as under:

i) In the coastal areas, where the irriga-
tion channels are constructed by damming the branches
and t~ibutaries of the main river the lower reaches of
the river system are blocked altogether and get deprived
of the annual flushings by the floods. The organic de-
bris and drain water from the neighbouring fields! be-
sides the left over silt at the bottom nromote growth
of abundant lf8edsoriginating first in shallower areas,
later spr-e ad.i.ng to deeper zones which are gradually rcm-
dered aha.Ll.ow resulting in long and narrow winding
awamps •.

ii) In the interior of Orissa state 2 whcz-c
the land is undulating in character 'vith hilly slo-pes,
the general Ylractice of.the agriculturists is to const-
ruct a cross bundh in betwecn two high slopes, thereby
creating qn irrigation project which rGtains the rain
't'ratGrfrom cat chmont areas. Sluices are usually provi-
ded Ior irrigating the fields beLov , In many cases either
on account of ravages of the hill streams or other rea-
sons 1 the fields beLow get inundated resulting in the
f or-mat Lon of a Inrge swampy ar-e a, sometimes oxt cndi.ng to
hundreds of acres. \

iii) Beforo the introduction of railw~ys,
large ddst anc'oe had to be covor-od on foot by pilgrims
and it was the usual ~ractice to build huge tanks on the
highways to commemorate cert~in occasions. It is not un-
usual to find in Orissa small sized tanks with 15 to 50
foot high embankman t s constructed near the hLghwaya,Tho
embankments wore generally subject to floods from noigh-
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bouring rivers. On account of negligence in mainte-
#;e nanco in course of + ime, the r Lvcr-e ul timatoly G.stab-
lished connoction 1ioTi th- th(T"sctarrks- -breaking the; embank-
ments and converted those into swamos, Such tanks usu-
.'ally h-ive 5 to 15 foet of silt at tho' bottom.

iv) Ne3.r t ownehips , t.ho ar ca whi.ch receives se-
\forage:;of the +own, gets rapidly silted and full of v2.ri-
our types of 'fToedsand thus forms a swampywator mass •

..'
v) Swampsare also formed by the rivors changing

their course and the bed of th'3 rivGr getting ra:pidly
silted.

Banerji (1971)J in his article on the changing
fish pond ecology of Darbhanga region in North Bihar,
expLc.Lne d about the physical causes of deroliction of
ponds in that zone. Dehadrai ani} Tripathi (1976) while
4iscussing about the causes of such derelict ions wrote
that the periodic exuoaur-o of wator areas to extreme
drought conditions and failure of rains with high atmos-
phoric t.omner-a+ur-o caue Ln« ranid evanoration of water
and bringing it to a dang~rously Low level, easily turn
the low w8.ter column derelict and hostile to the aquatio
f auna , particularly f'Lah os , Further, the alluvial soil
system, commonly occuring in tro})ical and sub-tropical
belts, is highly conducive to organic decay and silta-
tion. Infestation of these waters w"i th aquatic vegete.-
tions in almost unmanageable proportions, further pre-
cludes thotr usefulness as -ahoal.thy aquatic habitat. On
the other hand, for cxampLo , the flood control measur-es
aTJDlied in the rivers of North Bihar have keTJt Cl large~~ ~
number of functional tanks C'Lndponds devoid of their
annual flushings of watcr thus exposing them to the in-
evitable process of dereliction.

Earlier work on Endi.an swamps mostly pertained to
ecology of aquatic macroflora (Philiposo, 1963;Philiposo
.2.1.a.l" 1970; David ot.":':tl. 1974; Radhakr-Lshnan and Bhuyan,
:r-.m). Lately, howcvor , some studios on the environmental
features of these ecosystems have bccn carried out (Chacko
and Jacob, 1962; Norkshop Reports, 1971, 1972 & 1976;
Rai and l1unshij 1979 b); Radhsikr-Lahrian and Bhuyan , MS;
Dehadrai ,91.91.., ]yIS).

;,
I

Ec0Logl.c e.ILy , the sWCl.mps,through th,~ir difforcnt
phases ~f dereliction, are considored to bo the final
stage of tho evolution of Land from Lako s (Hora and PdLl.ay 1

1962). Morpholo.sic2~lly J the 81iJ"QillPS ar o Low -Ly tng $ water
logged, shallow ar eas with Et loose :pnatSLporonially or

Lbottom rich in decaying organic matter,retaining wat:'r
either
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shrinking or d;r:,.ringup comp.Le tcLy dur-i.nz; summor norrths ,
Due to th~ accumulation of organic matter, the soil
tonds to bo acidic w~ich in turn retards mineraliza-
tion and circulation of nutrio~ts. The normal metabol~c
cycle r-cmaLns di.sr-up t cd by +hc presence of a dense gr-cwtih
of aquatic vegetation. T!J.:)ehad ing . offoc"t---of macr-cvo-,
get~tion mat caU83S the "T3.tor body to be complotoly
pockot od $ advor arLy affecting the pho-bosyrrthos i.s , nutri-
orrt cLr-cu La t i.on and tl--;.onormal ba.Lanc o of met abo.Lf,c g2.Ses.•

In Gcnor-aL, swampy and derelict water masses havo
very poor oxygen conditions (Tcble-IV). The lower layers
are often completoly-<l.Qaxy.gonpxpd, ltT-h.~-aSthis is only
occasionally true of tho surfac3 waters. Dissolved free
carbon dioxide is genorally h.i.gh, The weed infested wat-
ers have 25 to 30 times more free C02 the.n weed-free
w~,tors. 'I'ot a.L alkalinity and ;ill are gen8r;;.11y 101,'1 in the
swamny waters and gases such as hydrogen sulphide, me-
thana, carbon monoxidc-,-rreu--ammoTIi'8.as well as chloride
contentsp all caused mainly by organic decay are very
h Lgh ,

Primary Jlroductivi t~! of swamps romains considerably
af f'cc t cd by the environment. In dernlict wat or-e, formed
by the dilatation of town s cwagc na'l.Lah , th::. primary nro-
duct iv i.tiy r-angcs from 31.25 to 1210.94 mgC/m3/hr as aga Lne t
11.46 to 281.25 mg C/m3/hr in swampy va+cr-s in which ('
~qu~tic cash CTOpSsuch as 'makhana' or tsi~~hara' arc
gro".:'!:::land 11.46 to 23 .44 m,~_.C/m\/hr -in swamps which re-
wuin virtuall.y choked. wi ti1 a thick mat of weeds.· The in-
ference that t cLo ar or the wator and hi.gho.r the "wed density
the poorer the plankton ~roduction' holdS true in th~ c~sa
of swam~y environments. VOGetation fringe surroundings in
SitTaLlpS$ however 1 form a un.iquc and biologically tho rich-
est hab i t at , The stems of emcr<'!,ing, submcz-god and floating
vegetations offer 2. v.)ry good subs t r.st um for the epiphytes
and varied types of animal life to grow on them. A short
torm study on the occur-r-ence of chironomid Lar-vae in SvT:::81j'Y
wato r-s of North Bih:::,r indicated a high "Jroduction of -
. 20,000 to 409000 units/m2 in 15 days to" 40,000 to 80,000
un i, ts/m2 in 60 days (v[orksho;J R090rt I 1972).

Studies on soilTwater interaction in a wo6d-infostad
bccL at Kalyani in West Bengal (Vlorkshop R~'port $ 1978;
Dehadrai and Das, 1980) indicated th~t tho bottom soil of
the beel has enol~h resorve nutrients in the organic form
(7. 21~organic car bon ) and also high, vaLuo s of ava i Lab Lc
nitrogon (105 m,~/100 g soil) and phosphorus (76 ms/100 g
soil). It Has observed th2,t if these locked up organic
matorials in the bottom silt are rele~sed in the water
phase for mineralization, the awamps may behave like soLf

(
\

J
\

\

\
\
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EnvironmGl1tal f'ea+ur-o s of soma of tho r-onr-oaon't at Lve swampy
and dorolict TN~tQrS-of --I11d.ia

lTamoand"loca-
lity of tho
swamp

Tomp-.
(OC)

Total Sou-reo of
alka- informa-
linitv tion
(Plim)

.p..SSAM
--------------------~~--~~-----~c------------------~_
Sibsagar 28.8-

28.'9
6.3-L.~6 14.91-
6.6 - -22.22

Dorolict nond
Hazo Pa.rm
B1H!~B..
Doroiict
ditch

Makhana swamp

V!30d-chokod
swamn
\rVood:chokod
swamp

Sowago doped
swamp
MeJmana swamp

17.0-
34.0

19.0-
34.4

22.0-
33.0
29.5-
32.5
17.0-
29.1

20.5-
35.0
18.5-
32.0

T4JlITL_NADTJ
Cho t pu t awanro
l\Tadrascity ~ 27 •5-
Surfaco 37.2

Bottom 26.2-
36.5

Dorelict pond
Kalyani

,1

18.5-
29.5

6.2- 0.8-8.64 3.0-
8.0 50.0

8.0- 0.2-8. 10
9.6

8.0- 0.6-3.10
8.6
8.0.;..1.5-2.65
8.2
7 .7- Nil-4. 1
8.6

7.2- Nil-4.6
8.6
7.6- 1.0-6.8
8.5

Nil -
20.0

Nil -
42.4
12.0

3-6-80_Radhakri-
shnan and
Bhuyan01S) ,

-~orkshop
;Ronort
; (19T6)

34-114:1 ~/

142-480:I'Yorksho-o
[Ro oo r-t -
'(1°72), J ,

122-432:Dohadrni
!ot.al.

94-162 :tMsj-

31.0- 229-360 Rai and
43.3 Munshi
, (1979b)
6.0 - 95-540:Laal(1981)
65.0 :
Nil - 102-355:
36.0 :

6.8- 1.6-4.82 0.11-
7.0 0.47

6.8-
7.8

6.1-
6.9

:Chac-ko----cara---
:J8.cob
.:(1962),
t•

1.32-5.80 11.08- 79-200 Workshop
36.00 RODort

( 1976)



fertilizing water bodies with enormous productive poten-
tialities.

In spite of the fact th2t considerable qu~~titics
of fish food materials including ~icro and macro-phytes,
bottom fauna, insects and decaying organic mattor r(:l'2.0..in
available in derelict anc swampy water masses, the fish
fauna in such onv Lr-onnorrt s is ucua Ll.y vury limited. This
is actually due to the adve~se inimical condition which
permit -onl.y hardy f ashcevof carnivorous/insoctivorous
feeding habits having low scmsitivi ty to harmful gases to-
survive undor such adversities. And' air-breathing fishes
(O~.arias batrachus,' Hetoronnoustes jossilis, Anapas tostu-
dine1!§.,Ohanna striatus, Q.. 1l1arul'iuf:I,O. nunctatus, O.gachuEb
Notonterus notoptorus, etc.) in this respect, with their
carnivorous7insectivorous food habits, accessory aerial
r~spiration and othor biological and physiological adap-
tations (Dehadrai, 1971) appear to be.adapted all the more
to survive under such adversities. It thus appears approp-
riate to conclude that air-breathing fishos 2nd swampy and
derelict waters arG made for each othor by nature itsolf.

Mitra (1956) wrote that local beliefs regarding the
fish fauna of swamps are ratho~ interesting. In case of
vbry old tanks, overgrown with ,woeds, it is commonly assumod
that the sW8mp. contains large quantities of very large
sizod fish Rnd.one could make large profit by draining out
the same wLth power pumps. This has lured m9JlY a person
into heavy capital outlay in dewatering, only to find a
meqgro catch of fish, none of thom reaching to El. largo sizQ.
Another bGliof, which is common, is that the old swamps
contain huge underground caves, which shelter the fish,from
where they can never bo caught. It is needless to say that
this has no foundation on facts. In fact, after dewatoring
and completely fishing the swamps, it is invariably S8en
that the qucmtity of catc: is very small and the size of
carps is ml:ch-=-:.:_..ll:n~ than Wb:2..t on: eou Ld normally cxpc c t
in 8. tQnk undor regular fish culture. Many of th8 carps
caught are also infected with various diseases. The figures
shown in Tablo-V Hill give an Ldca regarding the yield of
fish from swamps on downtoring~

TABLE - V

Yield of fish from swamps on,dewutering (Mitra, 1956)

Nr.mo of the swamp_ \'1aterarea in
acres--.----.-,----,-----~--

Values of fish sold'-'

Jaipur sW2.mp
Kauaa Iyaganga swamp
N~p..padaswmmp

24.56
140.25
6.50

Rs. 300/-
Rs. 1450/-
Rs. 200/-

\-
\

\
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Utilization of swamps and derelict wat2rs by ren-
dering them productive was considered in India as back
as during the 2nd Five Yoar Plan when several long term
loans and subsidies were sanctioned to State Governments
for reclamation of such water areas for fish culture.
Government of Orissa experimented on reclamation of 707
acres of swamps at a cost of Rs, 17,77,888/- (Mitre.,1956).
In addition tr; +b.oheavy init5.r:','.CJ~~ I the returns v18Te'
comparatively meagro and the compensatory yield could be
realised only after a long protrnctod period (Tablo- VI).

Presently, swampy and dorelict wat.cr-s are mostly
utilized as a source of capture fisheries. Different types
of nets, traps, contrivanc~s, rod and lines, harpoon etc.
arc used for catching fishe:s in thsSG wator-e , Many such
waters are leasod out on nominal rentals by the Govern-
ment. The figures of revenue earned from those swamps ar«
not exactly known. A customary use of shallow swamps in
North Bihar is to use the~ for ~rowing aquatic cash crops
such as rmakhana' (E}r~~ ferox) and 'singhara' (Trapa
spp.). Thakur (1978d and Banerji and Thakur (1980 stu-
died the methods of cultivation of these aquatic er-ope
and concluded that thero is a possibility of improving
the economics of waters w~dGr makhana or singhara culti-
vation by char-g Lng them vd th f Lah seeds of appropriate
varieties. Since such w~ters provide abnormal conditions
of ecology with water surfaco covered with the foliage of
the plants for a good part of the duration of cultivation,
for cultivating fish thcrauthors have suggested that fish-
crmcn 'would do well if t.hoychoose onl:y air-breathing fishes,
namely singhi (Hetorofneustes fossilis), magur ( Clarias
batrachus) and kawaiAnabas testudineus) which are capable
to withstand such adverse ecologicP.1 conditions occurring
in those wRters. Hoever, an essential pre-requisite for
taking fish culture in singhara/makhan.e.water will bo ade-
quate moasures of physic8.1 improvements forostRlling es-
capo of the fis~ stock.

/

There appo ar-s a considerable scope for derelict and
swampy water masses to play an important role in tho rural
economy. An All End La, Coordinated Resoarch Pro joct ofLAgri-
cultural Research wit-h--its.c8ntr.os.-1DcB.todin the differont
agro-climatic conditions of the country to devolop motho-
q,ologies of culture ann propagation of cultivable species
of air bre"1.thingfishes with the objcctive of putting swampy
and do r-o LLct. waters to immediate use 1..rithout indulging in-
to the costly pr-oco sece of th,:dr r-cc LamatLon,

Lis presently functioning under the aegis of the Indian
Council



DotailJ of oxpendituro, inc~mo and fish yield rolating to a few of the typic~l reclcimod
SW2JIlPS (r,utra, 1956)
"Name or-tho
swamp

Aroa-(hB.) Oris-t nOf '
bofore after recl~ma-
rocla- recla- tion
matioD mation._-- -----._---

JamalJ--J.r
SW8-T'1P

A..."1gul E"_' t18J21p

Kauaa l.vagunga
SW'8lD.p

1 .6
10.0

90.3

1.2
7.6

6490
63812

NeJ.habhci
tank 2.4
SClllap\A.rsvmmp

56.0 37300

1.6

, 14

TABLE- VI

-Net-income in Ru..l2£.o;.;,::s.•.•.•- ••...",..,-=-=--_--.-:::
'1951: 1952- 1953-' 1954- 1955-
1952 1953 1954 1955 1956

!vore.go
yiold
(kg/ha)

..• - - -_ ...--..-

921 1277 512 1096
730 693 1_266 1369

7059 13302 18000

1735 1631 - 802 1788
4444 1913 3381 4037

--,-----,

490
69

139

555
278



3 BIONOI-rrCS ANDLIFE HISTORY

3.1 Reproduction

3. 1•1 Sexuali ty

Q.--batra;c1:.i.USis 'm:rte'!'?Jsoxu..al.Bxtorne.-
lly, sexes can be dLet Lnguf.sheu accur'at eLy only during
the breeding aoaacn when the secondary sexual char-actoz-s
become prominent in the fish (MookGrjee et al., 1942;
Aidthinunka et al., 1968; Sirc~r, 1970; Dohadrai et ~l.,
1973; Thakur, 1978 a & b). In fully matiuro stage, t: fe-
malo looks slightly heavier wi.th its considerably dis-
tonded abdomen. A male, on tho other hand, looks slender
and more streamlined. In famale, the genital papilla is
short, oval and slit-like which protrudos or draw's in by
putting pressure upon the abdomen. In mnle, the papilla
is conical and prominently long and it never draws in.

Eggs in El. fully ripo f'cma.Lceasily ox-
•trudo when prossed at tho abdomon, In a ripe femalo, thoso
eggs arc about 1.5 lJ1..ID in diameter, yellowish brown in co-
lour, 1fTClIdefind and distinct in shape and roveal the
presence of a clear germinal vesicle when viewod through
transmi ttcd light. Females whLch reloase reddish oxudato
along with the eggs, roveal resorbing state of their
overies and do not respond woll to pituitary injoction.

Sel:.:ction of malo w i.th regard to its sox-
ual maturity is relatively difficult since the discharge
-of nil t through manua.Lpressure is generally confusing
owing to its colourless vl8.tery texture. Males can, how-
ever, be seloctod--on,-the---bas-is ,of· the- highly vaeou Lar-Lacrl
and firm tip of their genital papillae which are good in-
dications 0f their maturitv. Male C. batrachus does not
develop a.ny sign of r-oughncas on the dorsal cur-f'aco of
its pectoral fins as found in th~ CbbG of Indian major
carps with the advent of manSGon.

3. 1.2 1-1aturity

I C. batrachus attains maturity at the, onO.
of tho first yoar of its life, This has new bee;tl/i=LlsoC.Q!l.:':
firmod throu.gh roaring cxpor-Lmerrt s , Apparontly, --there doce
not oxist e.n:ysize dLf'f'or-cnco in the attainment of me.turity
by both the ': scxce , Cyclical changes in the testes and
ovary of +ho cat f i.sh have boon studied by Lahri (1967,19.68).
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TABLE - VI--_.__...._,-

Details 0f Expenditure? income and fish yi~ld relating to a few of the typical reclaimed
swampa ·(Mitru9 1956)

Fameofth~t
swamp

_ A;'e_a(;~-=--'-CosT'~Of"--~i"----'-Jf~t Jncoiri-e-fn j~u ees -.--~-.-.-.------~"
before after r~clama- T"9"51- 1952- '"9?Y-195~- - 1"955- - A~er8·ee
recla- recla- tl( on 1952 '1953 1954 1955 1956 yLeLdO·.g/ha)
mation mation Rs)

"---."-'..~~"'.~"",,,,,-,,, ---"""'----,~.•.---".".- •......--,..,..-.--.------..-- •......•.-.•, _ ..,..----:- •... "'------,-----.-,~......---'.•.-..---,--.---.-.-----.- ..•.,-.------.--
JamalIur 1.6 1.2 6490 - 921 1277 512 1096 490
SWEU1P

Ang II ewamp 10.0 7.6 63812 730 693 1266 1369 -- 69

KaUiJ alyaganga
swamp 90.8 56.0 37300 -~ -- 7059 13302 18000 139

]1ahabl'.oi tank 2.4 1.6 -- 1735 1631 802 1788 _.- 555

SOYl8pUr swamp -- -..- -- 4444 1913 3381 4037 -- 278

_ .....•...."'_._ .•.-...-, .•..._.- ----~..•..••--'"" ....•.•..•-..-.--.•.•...-.-.•...-.--- ..•.-- ...._-_., ..•.-_ ....•••_--_._-_. --_ ..•...• ' _ ....•....".._--,,--_._-,.. ..-..-..........•._----------,_ •.._,._ ....--._.__ ..._-.

t. ~1



3 •1•3 M?t ing

Studios on ova-diametor and gonadosoma-
tic index by Thakur (1978 a & b) and Elsorafy (1981) ro-
voal that C. !2,atr2.chus h-is 8. single specific apawni.ng ,
implying that each ape cLmcn spawns only oncc dur-Lng tho
brooding aoason ,

Q. ~gtrqchu~ is monogamous, i.o., a fe-
malo courts with onIy ono mala. Thakur (1978 a) wha.Lo
experimenting on induced brooding of Q. b"1trachus thrc>ugh
hypophysati on in glass aquar-La rand plastic pooLs observ-cc1
that tho fish practically showod no response, in spi to of
tho higher dosagos of pi tui tary me.torial, whenever- tW()
males wero kopt against ono f'oma Le to form a sot for bree,-
ding. \fuatevor position r-osponee "iv'''..f1obtained in later
tri21s, was only when maLo ~m(l fomalo wcr-o kop't in 1: 1
ratio insida onc brooding container.

3.1.4 Fartilization

Fortilization is ext6rnal. C. batruchus
lays its eggs in ho r-Lz orrt a'L hol.oc whi.ch are -prGp8.rod by
fomalo fish in tho ombo..nkmontsab0ut 20 to 25 cm bo10\'J'
the wEtter surfaco. The size of tho holos dopands upon tho
sizo of the fish. The eggs are guarded by the male fish
(Tongsang8. et al. 1963; Koke and Potaros, 1975).

3.1.5 Foc~~dity

Mookorjee and Mazuodar (1950) observed
the number of ova to be 11,612 for a fish of 31.5 cm to-
tal Long th and 251.6 g Iveight.' Thakur (1978 a ) rocorclod
tho aamo to vary in the range of 1,127 to 20,630 f'r-orn the
fish of 153 to 357 mmtotal length. The study revealod
that the f'ocu..ndity of the fis.h Lno ro ae oe at the rat(L9J
3.56th power of the total longth. It was noted that al-
though tho bigger fish may bo marc focund, it is the
amaLl.o r- fish that produces marc :)va/g weight of the: oV2.ry.
Calculations showod that on an ave r-ago 53 and 511 ovc~,?.ro
producod/g body woight and ovary weight of the fish re8-
pcc t i.vcLy (T::>.blo"- VII). '

, Obacr-vat i.one made on the 7 spocimons of
Q. batr2.chl.l§. in' Kc,~rnnt2.karevep:.lcd that fecundity of the
fish varies from 5, 705 t~) 37,720 in the length range of
240 to 415 mm(T~blo-VIII).

'\

Elsorafy (1981) observed the; f'ecundL ty of
C. b?tr2.chus to v8ry botwocn 1,843 and 26,448 for the
Long+he fro mmand 350 mn respectively. He also nado ob-
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sorvations on the relationship between the fecllildityand
age of the fish (Table- IX).

3.1.6 Spawning

- Spawning season

The spawning soaSon of Q. batrachuf? c)in-
cidos with the south-west monsoon in North-eastern India.
~~ile in the B~har region, the spawning season falls in
July-August,in Assam,·tho fish is reported to breed in
June itself. Probably, the early onset of monsoon in Ass~
in cJmnarison to Bihar accounts for this differonce.
Elserafy (1981) noted the spawning soason of the fish
extending upto October in 'VlestBengal.

- Frequency of spawning

The presence of a single and Sharply dis-
tinguishable peak of mature ova in the ovaries indicetos
that the fish SP?wns only onco during the breeding season.
This is al.s 0 appar-orrt from the vP.lues of gonadoe omafic in-
dex of :the fish during different months (Table-X).

**- Spawning time of day

No reports are available on tho spawning
time of tho fish in natural envLr-onmcrrt but Thalrnr (p.er:-
f?:on.q·l. communication) has witnessed apawn.i.ng of the fish
during the day time at fe~tfoccasions.

~ Spawning ground

Unlike carns, C. batrachus breeds in the
confined waters of ponds a:'.3.tanks. The most essential
prerequisite ofbn::edi:ng, howcvc;..-y :'3 the accumulation of
sufficient rain water in the environment where it lives.
vlhile it is true that the act of spawning involves fulfil-
ment of a chain OT interrrelated conditions as its prere-
quisi te, the effect of··fresh rain wat er appears t...o....-'b..e.._the
primary factor for spawning since it is observed that when
there are no rains or wheri rains are delayed, the fish do
not spawn. As 8inha.§.i a10 (1974) and 3inha (1980) have
analysed in.the case of Indian major carps, perhaps the
fish which maintains an osmotic equilibrium with its ex-
ternal environment during the summer morrbhs , all of a
sudden due to the pouring in rain wa+ez-, finds a heavy di-
lution of the electrolytes in the medi~un which cause the
tissues of the fish to hydrate. Consequently, as the gonad
remains in the developing phase under the influence of the
gonadotropin at the time of the year, the hydration is

**In the case of induced breeding, spawning in the fish
normally occurs 16 to 20 hours after the injection regardless
of the time of the day when the fish is injected. Artificial
spawning can thus be induced at any desired time by adjusting

____ -'-, ._. .!... .._-'..I-.-' _.__ ~ _

J
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TABLE - VII

-Estimated vn,luos of body ,/cight, ovary weight and num-
bor of ova of C. batrnchus of different l6n.o-ths

0

(Thak'u.r,1978aT
......•-.~~--.----- .•.Total :Body ,.-:Ovary :Numbo r :~Tu.mbcrof sssts of

lcnfth: weight; i'J8ifht ;of [troa ;Body i Ovary,
(mm : (g) : (g :(thousand) lweight , we4ght--,----'- .1. I I .1

150 26.63 2.02 1.06 39 635
160 . '2.37 2.56 1.34 42 599
170 39.1 e. 3.20 1.66 45 573
180 46.63 3.94 2.04 47 552
190 55.07 4.81 2.47 49 537
200 64.48 5.80 2.97 51 525
210 74.90 6.94 3.53 52 515
220 86.42 8.23 4.17 53 507
230 99.06 9.69 4.88 54 501
240 112.90 11.33 5.68 54 496
250 128.00 1:3.25 6.57 55 491
260 144.40 15.20 7.56 55 488
270 162.10 17.46 8.64 56 485
280 181.30 19.95 9.84 56 483
290 202.00 22.68 11. 15 56 481
300 224.20 25.68 12~58 57 479
310 247.90 28.98 14.14 57 477
320 273.30 32.57 15.84 57 476
330 300.40 36.44 17.68 57 475
340 329.20 40.67 19.66 58 474
350 359.90 45.24 21 .79 58 473

,
'.~-- ------ ...~ ....-....-.--------

to
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caused more in gonads which ultimately cause the eggs to
become translucent and finally to rupture the follicle.
Perhaps the same holds good in the case of C. batrachus
too. I'!hatactually matters the most is probably the ex-
tent of dilution of electrolytes in the medium the re-
quirement of which may be relatively less in the case of
C. batrach·t,;;.,:c.::.r-il:i!'::c~'cd to carps because of its smaller
eggs.

Q. ~trachus is often seen migrating to
the nearby inundated pools and puddles for breedifig-----
during rainy days. The fish ventures to migrate even by
traversing through land route if there happens to be no
watery connection in between (Ager, 1975). It is for '.,
this habit only that the fish.has earned the distinction
of 'Walking catfisht.

Inundated paddy fields form ono of the
most preferred spawning grounds of the fish. In Ranchi
plateau region of South Bihar and in the hilly areas of
the Purulia and Darjeeling dis.tricts of West Be-ngal,Q.
~atrachus is known to migrate from the perennial pools
in the 10'1; lying zones to the upland paddy fields making
use of the descending cascades of the rain water drain-
ing out from one paddy field to another.

3.1.7 Induction of spam1ing

The first SUCC3SS in indUced breeding of
C. batrachus in India WaS achi.evod in mid-fifties when
R2.maSvlruTIyand Bundar-ar-aj (1957) wer-eable to effect
spa~vning in the fish using 2 dosages of 4 homoplastic
pituitary glands. Khan (1972a & b), and Khan and ,. _

...-- Hukho padhyay (1975) achieved- success with heterof1±a-e-t-ic
pituitary when th:Jybred tJ-;fish using a single massive
dose of carp :::'~+;";.t?~3T at 100.to 150 mg/kg body weight of
the recipients. Under the All Ind.iaCoordinated ResGa.rch
Project on Air-breathing Fish Cultura, the breoding aspoct
of tho fish has bccn considerably studied (\vorkshopReport,
1971, 1972, 1976, 1978, 1980 & 1982).

For the induction of spavming in Q.bat~-
ch1)&, pitu.itary glands of Indian major carps have beon
found to bo Quit:)offectiv8 and economical for the DUrT)OSC
of large scale expcrimcntations. The homoplqstic glands
arc not only too small in size (like pin-head dots) com-
pared to carp glands, their extraction also is relativoly·
difficult, particularly because of th::pr-esence of o.§§.Q..Ous
pLatos over the head of the)fish. Vlhile using pituitary
gLands of ma ]or carps, var-yLng dosages of 5 to 20 mg/100g
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TABL~-VIII--

Fecundity of C. batrachu~. (Uorkshop Report, 1976)

Total : Totai--:Ovary--nfUIDber-' :Number of eggsJg=e:f--=-
length:wcight:weight: of !Body : OVQry
(mm) : (g) ; (g) : eggs :weight : weight

«__ ._!_ ... ---1-- -1- ..L.' ._~I_ __._
240
253
288
363
363
371
.11 5

110 13.39 7,895 72 590
120 15.45 10,770 90 697
145 9.91 5,705 39 576
275 8.99 9,244 34 1028
350 38,16 23,070 66 605
358 59.28 31,010 87 523
425__ ._ti.&4.~_lG_~~7..:::2...;:;..08,;;;..6~ 7:...:4~O__. __

TPLE- IX

Rel~tionship between fecundity and
Qge of C.batrach~ (Elscrafy,1981)

Age (yrl ----Average total no.
of ova

Mo-n'"":'t":"'h--'~---'-=--------:G':"'o-n-a-d~6-=some.t ic index
j~~le ~omale

2818
5933
12847
15887______________ 20381- _

Ganado-somatic index of Q.. b.atrrcbus during different
months (Thakur, 1978a)

January 0.04 0.28
Febr-uar-y 0.07 0.47
March 0.08 0.56
April .0.10 0.58
Nay O. 12 1 .75
Ju..1'le 0 •28 10.07
July 0 •20 1o. 51
August 0.20 7.05
Soptembor 0.08 1.43
Oct obe r * *
November 0.03 0.31
De c omb e r _~:-!,-----"..__Q..,:.-::0;..J4"---•. _._. -...;:;.0..:... ~3L-.
--*Go:'='n-a"""ds---t"-o'0 small in siz 8



Devaraj 9t al. (1972) found a dose of merely 30
mg/kg to be quito ef f ect Lvo using pituitary glands from
a marine cstfish (Tachysur~ spp.). CGrt~in trials were
also made at tho Bihar Centre on the induced breeding
Q.. batrachus using pituitg,ryglands of the marina cat-
fish obtained from I1angaloro. Some tendency of mating in
a f'cw sets wcro observod; the egg shodding was practica-
lly nil. During the: year 1973, 26 sets of C. bElt..rachus
were tried for breeding using pitui.tary glands of the
f'r-e shvatcr ca.tf'Lshv.fallagoattu at varying dosages of
50 to 260 mg(kg body itTeightof the recipien~ at Karna~aka
Centre of whlch 22 sets (84.6%) responded wlth apprecla-
bly high percentage of fertilization.

body weight of the recipient arc used. For the prepara-
tion of tho pituitary extract, the standard methodology
pro~cribed for carps (OIF~I, 1974) is followed.

C. batrachus does not attain proper ripe,ness in
captivity unloss it is meticulously reared and nourished
on some suit~ble supplementary diet. Stocked at the rate
of 40 fish/m~ and fed upon a diet of rice bran and crushed
aquatic insects or fish meal in the ratio of 1:1 upto the
satintion point, work fairly well for the upkeep of C.
batrachu~ spawnora, Pond reared spawno r-sgive better ro-
suIts than thoso reared in bamboo-mat or nylon-not cages.
The best result, however, can be h20 if wild spawners arc
procured for the purpose (Thakur and Murugosan, 1979).

Intr2mu.scular injections are given slightly above
the zone of lateral line around the middle region of the
body. Pairing is usually made Ln+c.1:1 comb i "t1ption of
male and female, keoping in vi~}-~Tthe inonogamcuo h<-,1)1t of
the fish. Spawning activity starts 16 to 20 hours after
the injection and it lasts for 6 to 12 hours. A female
weighing about 150 to 200g, pr-od ucos over 4,000 to 5,000
eggs.

Micha (1972) reported on successful induced broed-
ing of Q. batracr~ qt-ths University of the Philippin~s
in whi.chlargo aquo.r-i.awsro uecd for holding apanwne rs
after hypophyso~l treatment. Of the total numbor of breo-
d~rs injected, about 50% responded well, differing only
in their degree of ovulation. The: number of fertilised
eggs varied botwoen 2,000 and 7,000.

Thakur (1976) observed thatbreoding of Q.batr~-
..£h:9:.§. under the capt Lve cond i,tions of pLastLc pools ,glass
Qqu~ria or cemont cisterns invariably results in oxtormo-
ly poor survivn,l of the r-e su.Lt arrt eggs and very low yield
of hatchlings. He noted th,..,ttho Laycd out eggs wh.Lchare
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sticky by na tuz-c , sl.1s,tnin injury due to the movement of
spawners in the limited breeding apace an-t that the
exudatos rol:;ased during the spawning activity of the
fish, lasting for 6 to 12 hours? pollutes the ambiDnt
water to an extent that it starts stinking, creating
an v.nhealthy atmosphere fa"" the development of the; eggs.
The final conclusion thus i-'.rrived :>,t by him was that the
breeding 01' Q. be.trachu.§. in captivity, par-t Lcu.Lez-Ly when
aimed to produce its seed on mass scale, would not be
an ec onornf.c a'L venture vli thout appropriate improvisations.

'.nTithnot much of success achd cved in the induced
breeding of C. b&trachus under laboratory conditions,
attempts vmro made to breed the fish in fine-meshed nylon
hapas installed in the flowing wat cr-s of the 'river Ganga
at Pa.t na , In order to have Cl comparative da ta , a f'cw sets
of H~ fossilis were also tried side by side. Injections
were given at-the routine dose. ·,1hi1e H.' fossilis bred
with 100% response? Q. batrach_~ did not respond at all
(Workshop Report, 1978).

Several attomuts have also been made at different
centres of the project to fertilise the eggs artificially
through stripping 'I/'ith only partial success.

In thd subsequent trials on breeding, the use of
paddy-fields 'was thought of, considering the fact that
paddy-fields form ono of the most preferred breeding
grounds of the fish in nature. The first such attempt was
made in 1975 at Dar-bhanga (Vlorkshop Report, 1976; Thalrnr,
MS). Four small paddy-field-s (3 'X'-3m)"wore prepared hav- -----'
ing an avorage; Vlater depth of 15 cm. Injected sets of
spawners (1 male : 1 female) wc r o released one each in re-
spective compartments of the paddy-fields. The spawning
wc,s observed to have occur-r-cd in all thc compartments
the vory ncx: day of the P:::" Guitp,ry inj cot i on, On an avc-
rage, 1,200 Iry worc o~~ainod iruw each ~lot in about 3
i.rle0k8 tLme•

Taking cLue from the results of the above exp(n~i-·
mcrrt , similar trials of br-eedLng in paddy-fields wore) mado
at Rancha in South Bd.har , K2-hilrnchi Fi,sh Farm in Assr.m
and Kalyani Fish Farm in ~I}'ostBcriga.L vd th varying degreo
of success (Dehadrai, 1978; Workshop Reports, 1978, 1980
& 1982). Pond breoding of, tho fish 1tJ"aS also tried at
~1ithapur Fish Farm (Pa.t na ) in whl ch 10 number each of in-
joctod f orne.Le 211dme.Loepawner-e !,ITeror-oLoas cd in a pond.
of 0.027 ha. After a gap of about 3 months, when tho vnter
lovol drow down and the pond was dewatared, it yielded a
total of 156 fry in +ho size range of 32 to 119 mm, indi-
cating et production of 0.57 fry 1m2 (Thalrnr et al , 1979).
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Subsequently, pond breoding of C. batrach~ was also
.tried at Gauh.ati Centra in Assam and Kalyani Contre in
West Bongal (Workshop Roport, 1980).

Brooding trials made in paddy fields as well as
in ponds showed that the survivality decreasos sharply
as the fry grOTifin size. It was concluded that if post-s
larvae are collected from paddy fields/ponds at a young
stage by applying some suitable device and roared on
some suit.ab Lo supplamentary diet, a s Lzeab l,o Lncr-caeo
can be obtained in their rate of survival and overall
pr-od uc t Lon ,

Recently, successful mass breeding of Q.batrach"l:!§.
has be en achieved undor simulated conditions of spawn-
ing at Je.lpaiguri in 'IllestBengal (l'lorkshopRoport, 1982).
The area of the tank used for the purpose was 0.4 ha
hav i.ng embankments on all sides Inth a brooding tank of
0.1 ha situated inside it. The tank roceived natural
flow of water from an upland catchment aroa. A total
of 100 horizontal halos (30 cm doop and 8 cm wide) wore
mado on the lO1>TOrportion cf the±-rmer walls of the em-
bankments on all s Ldcs and aquatic wo cds wero provided
inside the holes. The lovel of water was maintained at
1.5 to 2.0 ill above the holes during the course of exp6-
riment. Total of 100 each of males and females of the
fish, having avorago lengthb,eight of 27.5 cm/150 g was
realsod in the tank on 15.6.1982. Th;:;fry wero first_
noticed in the tank on 6.7.82. Disposal of fingerlings·
was done in instalments. The fingorling production was
roughly estimated to be about 1 lakh.

3.1 .8 Breeding of C. hatrachus and nursing of
its fry and Iirig.:5rTfngs--as practised in
Thailand .

I Recently, ThaJeur (1983) made cor-tad.n
observations on the broeding of Clarias batrachus and
nursing of its fry and fingGrlings as practisod in
'I'ha.i.Land , Excerpts of his report are furnished beLow ,

Unlike India, commercial scale breeding of Q..
batrachus is not a problem in Thailand. It is quite an
establiShed occupation of a large number of farmers,
particularly in Chachoengmo province (about 70 km
southeast of Bangkok) where agroclimatically, condi-
tions are conducive for breeding of C. batrachus. With-
out getting involved into the cumbersome-processes of
hypophysation, c. ba.trachus is easily bred therein
specially p~epared spavmIng ponds under the influence
of simulated ecological conditions.



Spawning ponds are constructed close to the irri-
gational canals so as to ensure ready supply of water all
through the operation. Clayee soils having a pH range of
6 to 8 are preferred for the construction of spa:wning'·._
ponds. Spawning ponds are usually rectangular in shape
and quite big in size, ranging from 4 to 20 rai (6.25 rai
= 1 ha). Along the margin of the pond, a cha~~, 2 to 3m
wide and 1 to 1.25 m deep, is dug out, which serves as
the holding .area for the brood fish. In the middle portion
·of the pond, several rows of about 2 ID wide raised plat-
forms are co~structed by digging small (5~m wide) channel
in between them. Grasses are allowed to grow on those
platforms and holes are dug to provide nests for the brood
fish to lay eggs. The holes are usually so spaced that
about 100 to 120 holes are accommodated in 1 rai area of
the pond. They measure 20 to 25 cm in diameter and are
about 15 to 20 cm,deep which are further widened and deep-
ened by the fish before utilizing them as their nests.At
times, some extra holes are also made by the fish them-
selves.

The recommended size of the brood fish is 25 to 30
cm in length and 150 to 200 g in weight. Too big brooders,
they say, are not good. Most farmers obtain brood stock
from the gr-ow. out ponds. During November-December, the
challi~elsconstructed in the pond are filled up with water
and brooders are stocked @ 100 kg/rai (about 625 kg/ha).
They are fed with trash fish and rice bran in the ratio
of 9:1 @ 5 to 6% body we i.gh t ,

With the advent of the spawning season, the breed-
ing operation is started. Feeding is stopped and water is
pumped in so as to inundate the holes constructed on the
raised platforms. Generally, the level is raised so as to
hold 25 to 35 cm of water 2bove the holes. The brood
fishes in the Channel.get stimulated. by this inundation
and move out to th":3epawn.i.ng 8vJ:'e8-to breed. Breeding take
place within 1 to 2 days of inundation. After hatching,
the larvae remain huddled together in holas, which are
har've sted giving a gap of 9 to 10 days. In no case the
harvesting is post~oned beyond 11 days othorwise the fry
leave the hoLes and start wandering in open wat er'e , Nor--
mally, before starting the harvGsting operation, inspec-
tion is done by putting hand inside the holes. If the fry
aro thor-e , their touch on the fing(?rtips gets easily
sensed. Fry are collected from the holes using a handy
s.coop net. In one spell of breeding, at the most, only .
50 to 60% of the :!1.olesare utilised by the fishes. Each
nest yields 2,000 to 5,000 fry.
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After harvesting, the water level of the spawn-
ing pond in lowered which causes the brood stock to
come back to the channel. Feeding is resumed and con-
tinued for 12 to 15 days after whdch tihe pond is again
filled up and the cycle of breeding is repeated in the
same manner. It goes on li]-'~th"is and within a span of
9 months (Febrna:~, to October). the cycle is repeated
atleast 10 times. In October, all the brood fishes are
harvested and sold out. For the next season, totally new
stock of brooders is procured. However, if the produe-
tion of fry decreases dramatically during the season,
the practice is to change th3 brood stock at once.

Nursing of fry and fingerl~ngs ~- Nursery ponds
are usually of 800 to over 3000 m water area. The depth
is usually kept lo[ithin tho limits of 50 cm with a viow
to minimize thG stres~respiration. In the middle of the
pond, a channel (2 m wide) is dug out, about 50 to 60cm:
deep so as to facilitate collection of fry during har- .
vesting. Nurseries are filled with waterLfertilization ,
or manuring is necessary, soma farmers, however, make use
of chicken manure (@ 30 kg/100 m2) to have a bloom of
zooplankton in the pond-~~-t~· s~ocking. Stocking is
done @ 250 to 350 fry/m2• Feeding is started from the
second day of stocking with ground trash fish ~nd rice
br'an i md.xe d in the ratio.of 9:1 and fed @ 1 kg 'of feed/
1000 fry on twice a day basis. The amount is incroased
by 1 kg every 2 to 3 days. If the fry wero collected at
too young stage, the initlal feeding is done with cooked
chicken eggs inside the holding hapas bofore thoy arc
finally liberated int 0 nur-acr-Los , Some farmers, howovc r 9

do this routinoly. At some places, farmers also make use
of finely gro~md chicken entrails as feed for tbG fry.

Fry are able to attpin 2 to 3 cm sizo in 15 days
of roaring wi t.h 30 to 50% sur-viva'l , If the process of
rearing is lingered upto one month, the survival dwindles
dovm to 20%. Given the opportunity, most farmors would
prefor to soll'the fry at 3'cm size itself since there
is ab-rays a risk that disoase w i.Ll, vlipe out the entire
crop if they wa i t lon~er. The product ion of fry roughly
averages to 1 million;rai/year.

3.1.9 Bpawn

Fertilized eggs of C. batrachus are domcr-
sal, adhGBive and spherical in form. Tho yolk contains
no oil globule. Soon aftar fGrtilization, the eggs (about
1.5 mm in diameter) begin to ewo l.l. and attain a size; of
1.7 to 1.9 mm. The perivit::line space me2.suros 0.1 -'co0.2 \,
mm in width. In iQpregnated eggs~ the blastodisc is red-

*lhE'.t:<jhe:rfry,i.r.J}'li~}have··to;.cllildergb·insurfacing -for 2.Grinl.
Laoday or tvo bo f'or-e stocking. Hhile in the usual practice ..no._.
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dish and is readily recognizable through naked eye.
Mookerjee and Mazumdar (1950) noted.greenish coloura-
tion of the fertilized eggs while Chaudhuri (1971) and
Khan (1972 b) observed it to be yellowish brown and
Thakur (1980), palq or greenish yellow.

3.2 T!;:tr'Ir-alhistory

3.2.1 Embryonic phase
The developmental featUres of fer-

tilized eggs of C. batrachus are gi.von in Table- XI.

Th::;incubation period, as observed by_different
authors, is.shown boLow e

Mookerje8 & Maxumdar (1950) 18 hr 30 min
(from the time of forma-
tion of embryonic ridge)

Chaudhuri (1971) 20 to 24 hr at 27 to 3000
Khan (1972 a) 20 to 24 hr at 27 to 30°0
Workshop report (1976) 18 hr
Thakur (1980) 21 to 24 r..rat 25 to 29°C

TABIJ] - XI

Developmont of f0rtilized eggs (Thakur, f980 )
T"fmeafter ------,-----
fertilization Developmental features
o hr 0 min Fertiiized oggs
o hr 45 min Two-celled stage

01 hr 00 min Four-coIled stage
O~ hr 20 min Bight-ccll.2d stago
02·hI' 30 min Mul,ti-cellod stage
03 111' 30 min. :DIIorulastagc
05 hr 00 min Form~tion of germinal ring
07 hr 30 min Embryo formation
10 hr 00 min Difforentiation of head

and tail onds of embryo
Somitcs differentiate
Forma~ion of optic cups.,
oight-somito stage
12 somite stage
Kupfer's vesicle appears
25 somite stage
Otic cups arc visible,
Kupfer's vesiclo disappears

12 hr 00 min
14 hr 30 min

16 hr 00 min
18 hr 00 min
19 hr 00 min
20 hr 00 min

conto.••..•
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20 hr 30 min Twitching movement st8.rts
21 hr 00 min Twitching movemont more

frequent, tail-end gets
freed

21 hr 30 min Over 40 somite stage
21 hr 45 min Twitching movements more

vigorous, egg mombrane
weakens

21 hr 50 min Egg membrane ruptures
21 hr 55 min Larva hatches out

3.2.2 Larval phase

The newly hatched larva of C. batrachus
measuros about 5.8 mm in l~ngth (Mookerjeo-and Mazumdar
1950). Thakur (1980) noted it to vary in the range of
4.5 to 4.7 mm and suggested that this size difference is
probably because the former rolates to natural breeding
and the latter to induced breedhl.g.

The he.tchling has a pigm6ntless, laterally
compressed body "Tith its head protruded and looking do'\,m-
T,vards.It possesses a largo ovoid yolk sac measuring 2.1
and 1.6 mm in longth and height respectively. A thin mem-
braneous median finfold originates dorsnlly between 4th
and 5th myomeros and continues ventrally up to the yolk
sac. The hat chLi.ngs mostly remain in resting stat.o lying
on their sides. ~~on disturbed, they vigorously lash their
tail in an effort to movo, but hardly succeed due to the
hoavy load of the yolk.

The different stages of the larval deve-
lopment of tho fish arc presented in Tablo- XII.

Post-l~rva, just after the absorption of
yolk on the 5th day of developm~nt, moasuros about 10.0
to 10.5 mm in length. By the 10th day of deyolopmont,
howovc r , the und.f'ormf,ty in th.:;length gets markedly dis-
turbed ranging from 12 to 15 mm, Post-larva at this stage
possessos a uniform greyiSh blackclour body though in
certain cases, rich reddish brown colouration is also
noticed. The numbor of rays in dorsal fin increases to
52. Spinous ray appears in the poctoral and the number of
soft rays increasos to 7. About 36 rays develop in anal
fin, 4 in vorrt r'a'Lsand 16 in caudal. .

Bohav Lour-Ls t Lce.Lj.y , 3crial respiration in
C. batrachus commences on the 10-11th day of dovelopment
whon post-vLar-vao start taking vortical trips. ""'r:h.iledo-
ing so, it wriggles swiftly through the column and reaches
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to the surface. Howcvo r,..on.its roturn trip, it does, :
not exert so much. Tt just passively sinks koop i.ng its·
body vortically disposed in head up and tail down po-
sit~on. This vertical disposition is actually caused
due to the air-filled acc:::;ssoryrespiratory organs whieh
impart buoyancy (Quasim 2..! al. 9 1960) ~ If closely exa-
mined, it can be noticed that post-larvae after coming
~othe surface, release a pair of small air-bubbles
through their gill openings, take in mouthful of air
and then eLnk , As soon as the o.iris taken in, the gill
openings get bloatod und look as if ono shining air-
bubblo has got stuck u~ there at each opening. Thes:::;
bubblos are, in fact, the inflated suprabranchial cham-
bers of the accessory rc;spiratory organs of thG fish.

Post-larvae at this stago feed actively on zoo-
plankton though they also accopt artificial fOGd pre-
fGrably of animal origin such as finely minced worms or
fish flesh, cooked yolk of eggs etc.

Fifteen day old young onos assume most of the
adult characters. Young onos are voracious feeders at
this stage. v/henfood it s uppLf.od in +ho r-earLng con-
tain~;r, they suddenly become very actiVC] and finish off
their meal rather hastely. ~,fuonnot eating, they just
rolax. From time to time, however, they also undertake
vertical trips for aerial respiration and also wander --~~_~
around in search of food.

TABLE -:XII

•

Larval d evoLo omcnt of C. -c~1trachus(Mookorjoe & 1.inzumdar,
1950; Thaku:t·,···1980) ----~---.

Days :Le-ngth:
ft~t8h- i10f: Dcvo Lopmorrt a.L features
• t arva ,
~ng I ( ) j,mm ,, ....l ._~_. ._

1 I 2 ' 3___ .-1-- -' ..~ --_- ... . '__ '__ '~ _

1 6.0 Bar-boLs appoa'rlike tiny. protuboranccs; jaws
.differentiate; pigmentation sporadic; ali-
montary cana l, as a straight t.uboemerge
from the posterodorsal aspect of yolk SRC;
brain folds visiblo; notochord deflected
upwar-d at th.: tail ond ; hoart pu.Laat.cs @ 62
bpm~ blood in the rogion of hoart a~PG~rs
pinkish 9 hcavy vloight of the yolk pr-cvorrt s
tho larva to move fraely.



2 7.2

2 ---r··----· .-,,--,------- 31

\ 8.3

4 9.6

5 10.3

Barbels elongate; Lovo r jaw moves Oecasion-
ally; operculum and gills fully functional;
heart pulsates @ 1'00 bpm; blood in the reg-
ion of heart appears reddish; more pigments
on ho ad and snout wh i Lc on the body proper.
arranged in r01/lSover each myoseptum; eyes
fully pigmented; pectoral fin buds appear;
rudimentA.ry rays in caudal fin develop;
larv~ tonds to avoid light.

Six pairs of branchiostegal r~ys nppear;pro_
anal myomeres 18 in number and post-anal,
about 44; barbels show elevated points on
one side revealing +ho precursors of nerve
ends 9 arteri~l and venous flow of blood in
barbels noticeablo; peristalsis commences;
heart puls2tes @ 150 bpm; blood in the
hear-t region appears deoper red; pigmenti2._
appear on fin fold; tissuos at the bases
of·finfold in dorsal and annl fin regions
g,)t thickened as a foro-runner' of the; deve-
loping fin rays; pectoral fin buds look
marc; pronounced; ,additional rudimentary
r2',Ysdevelopment in caudal fin; Lar-va pro-
fers to stay concealed in tho darkor nooks
and corners of the container but moves
nctively whon disturbed.

Tho longest barbel (maxillqry) reaches up
to tho base of pectoralS; 8 pairs of
branchiostegal rays cLoarLy no ti.ccab.Lo;
gill arches show pinkish colouration; in-
testinal coiling apparent; heart pu.Laa'tos
@ 170 bpm ; pect or-aL fin buds assume f l.ap-
like shcpa; pigm~ntationgets donser; 13
to 14 rudimontariT ravs devolop in cawial"V _
fin.

Larva looks blackish; heart pulsatos @ 180
bpm; 20 rays rievelop in dorsal fin, 5 in
pectoral and 15 in caudal; ventrals appear
in the form of fin buds; yolk gets fully
exhausted by t hc ond of the 5th days of
devolopment but Lar-va commences f'eodLng
oven bofore the completion of yolk absorp~
t Lon ; Lar-va becomes pretty swift and e,l2rt
in its movement and keeps away from thG
lightod zones of the container. \

)



Food hO,bits

Thakur (1978 a and c) obsorved the food habits of
tho oarly groups ( 1 5 mm) and lata post=Lar-va.L(size
group 16 to 30 mm) stages of ~. pqtr~chus collected from
paddy fiolds, irrigation charinc'Ls as wcLl,as--mundated
low lying z~n2S in thG Bihar region. A part of the sam-
ple also ste~~od from the oxperimental paddy fields in
which the fish was induced to breod through hypophysati-em..
G/ut contont analysis--o-f---thcrscrspJciTrIonsrovealed that
copopods (Cyclops and Diaptomus) form the main food of
early post~larva followod by cLadocor-ane (Moina and
~siminq). Other food items included ostracods ~Cypris).
_rotiferan oggs, oligochaeto.s__and dLp't or'anlarvae. In the
late post-lE~rval stago, ostracods top the list of tho
major food items consume clby the fish followod by cope-
pods, oligochaetos,insect larvae and miscollaneous itoms
such as invertebrato oggs, cladocerans, baby gastropods.
filamontous alg("e,parts of aquatic pLarrts ot o,

3.3 ~uvoQjlo st~ge

The wild stock of juvenile specimons (av.
length 10 cm) caught during post-monsoon and early winter
months from paddy fields form a sizoablo seasonal fishory
at quite a good number of places in Assam, Bihar, \vost
Bengal and P~dhra Pradesh. These juvenile specimons are
sold Ln the fish mar-kot QS food fish in small-lots by in-
divid~al fishermen.

Ranchi plateau region in South Bihar and some con-
tiguous arcas aro marked out for the boom occurrence of
3 to 4 month old C. batrs.chus which c.re collected from
torrace ps.dclyfields SQon after monsoon. During tho of'.rly
pF".rtof monsoon, maturo spccimons of C. batrachus migrl'tto
from the Idone I wat(:rs to the upLr.nd paddy fields down
from onc paddy field to another. The young onos of the fish
rosulting-from broeding gets reared naturally in the fields
till the lato m~nsoon or 'Hathia' rains. Paddy fiolds dur-
ing this perioQ ar0 dr~incd out 'gravitation~lly by cutting
out exits in the embankments. Large nu~ber of juvoniles DS
wall as the inlockcd adults ara trapped in the speci~lly
fabricated contrivancos fixed qt t.hccxi.t a, Tho--detE'..ils
pertaining to such mot.hods of tr2..pp i.n-;s are descr::ibedlli'1-
dor section 5.1.1.

A survoy of the marketing of ctir-broathing fishes
was carried out at the Canning ylholesale Fish M;--~rketin
idestBengal dur-i.ng1976 to 1978. It was oattmatod that
C. bat1"'o..chus(juveniles and adults) constit.utcs about
T3.06% of the total LandLng of dLf'fcr-crrt species of fr.:;sh·-
wator air-breathing fishos P..t Canning market (Workshop Re-



port, 1978). A survey made during 1981-82 in the dis-
tricts of Goa Lpar'a and K:.l.IDrOOP in Assam revealed that
there arc a number of bc oLs in these districts whi.ch
can form a dependable source of seed of air-breathing
f i.she s for und or-tak.Lng cu Lturo .of those fishes (Hork-
shop Report, 1982).

Thakur (1978 8. & c) made obs or-va't tons on the
food habits of the juvenile specimens (31 to 100 mm
size rango) of Q. batrachus collected from nature in
order to note down the na t ur-a.L food ureferonce of the
~ish at this stage. Tho study indi~atod that tho in-
sectivorous habit of the fish gets fully establishJd in
juvonile et agc , tho index of pr-cpond oo, nee for insects
being 80.2.

. Amongst the various types of insect material in-
gested by the . juvenilos, the contribution of hemipte-
ran group was recorded to be the maximum both by volume
as woll as by percentage. The most commonly occurring
forms were nymphal Lns t ar-e of creeping vlater bugs (fa-
mily~ Naucordiae), Anisops and Corixa. Dipteran insects
·cnme next in the order of pr-odonri.nanc o whi.ch wo ro mo's tLy
presented by larval and pupal forms of chironomids. Odo-
natans wo rc represented by nymphs of dragon and damsel
flies. COlooptorans were mainly represented in their
Lar-v-T forms, Otrwr items of food included cope pod s ,c10.-
doccrans, oStT2CJds, oligochaete~,fish and plp~t matterB
etc.

re-

Varghosc et al •..(197·3 )stu<iied ..the food of 233
specimens of C. batrachu!,> in the size rango of 31 to 93
mm collected in July 1972 from the flooded paddy fields
around Mangaloro and found thqt the major food items cJn-
sisted of chironomid Larvao , ostracods, dragon fly nym-
phs and insect eggs and pupae (T2.ble - XIII).
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TABLE - XIII

~Percontag8 .composition of food of young C. batrac~us (Vorghoso 2! Q1. 1973),,< .
• " - ~ r ." ------------:-. - S"izo...E..I:.0uns 1~--~----.--.-.'---

FOO'd~ ~t:::s. 2] -40 :!Ir:"?<J21-50" 51-70 ,7@(f·:.t'(r -_~L·~-::g3-~-=-""Tn:§.:.r·-·-
Numbor of 22 67 64 ,51 16 10 3 233. \spoc~menE'
.9~l!-lin9..sL_.. . ~_. ' ... .. ,--_._--_ ...__ .._----_._-,----_._, ..-----
Somidigcst :)~attor 40.0 45.0 51.5 48.0 ....90.5

Chironomid larvae 20.5 20.0 21.5 29.0 2.5

Dragon fl;y'nyn pha 16..0 8.0 7.7 6.0 1 .0

Ostracods 22.2 21.5 15.0 10.0 1.0

Insect's o~gs/pupae -- 3.5 2.5 3.0
~

Noton,octids -- 1.5 0.5 2.0
I

Fish ,'cggs 0.5 -- 0.1 2.0
i

rvTisc(h.lE.ne:JUS i toms 1.0 0.5 1..2 -- 5.0

90.0 75.0 59.7

16.6

7.1. "

12.0

1.6

0.7

0.5

1.9

7.5 3.0

2.0 4.0

0.5 3.0

,--- -- -->< ----,--------~
15.0

)'

. .

\
.~

,;' ; v!>-.

./

,

.:



Longt:vity3.4.1

3.4 Adult history

Agoing of C •.batrachus, basod on
the soctions of poctoral 8pincs~ has boon dono by
Thakur (1981) who obsorved up rto 4 + ago groups of tho
fish occurring in the natural onvironmont in tho Bihar
region of the Indian subcontinent, tho m?~imum ·total
length of the fish in his s~mples being 35.8 cm. How-
eV0r, tho l~ngth of the largest rocorded C. bQtrachus
is approximately 46 cm. -

3.4.2 Hardiness

As alroady statod under section
1.1.2, C. batrachus is characterised by the possession
of an ~erial respiratory org~~ which onables it to live
also in _water areas with highly mucky substratum such
as those of sw~mps, marshes and certain categories of
organically pollutod waters whoro tho usual wator-
broathing fishes cannot ordinarily thrive. ~.batrachus
is also known to withst~nd slightly saline onviron-
monts.

Owning to its ability to survivo
out of water, enabling markoting in live e+a+o , Q.bat-
rachus preso,nts very luring Sight in fish mar-kc t s to
its connoisseurs.

O.--..-batrachus--·doesnot survive rapid
docrease in water temporature (as much as 2°0 por hour)
below 2.200. vmon tomperaturos aro lowerod gradually
(500 every four days), lothal tempe-raturos vary from
9.400 to 12.80C~ Q.. bp,tre.chusdios whon subjocted to
constarrt temperatur:)s bcLov 18.0°0 for poriods of timo
longor than ono month (Parduo, 1970)..

/

Compotitors

Q. batr0chus is prodominantly an in-
soctivorous fish and in this rospect, its notable com-
petitors aro r"JYst1lli..§£I, 11. §2cmghaln, Q. 12.abda,An2b~,s
tostudinous, HoteropnJLust0~ fossilis, F2toptorus notop-
torus, Nandus nandus , Ambassis ~, A. r9.ng3.,ESOillUS -- -,

l.~ricus, Ostoobrama cotios AmblypharyngodJn mala, Ox:r- ~
gastor bacaila, Barilius bF'.rn,q,Oh21~ ,k'1.ubucfh.juvenilos
of Glossogobius giuris, Panchax P?nchax etc. which also
mako considerablo use of an insoctivorJus diet.
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Common carp (Cyprin~ carnio) be-
causa of.its omn.tvor-oue feeding habit, is als'OCon-
sidered a a competitor t~ Q. ~Yrachu~.

3~4.4 Predators

Among f Lsh oe, Ch8'Y'Y.l.2.n~1"'ulius ~.-striatus
and to somo extent C. t-unctatus are the three most_:aI.::aa _

notable predators particulary to the young Q.batrach~~.

Water snakes, horons, storks, kites,
kingfishers, gullS, cormorants etc. also take conside-
rable tol+ of Q. batrachus.

3.4.5. Parasites and disoases

The f oLLowdng'parasites and diseases havo
been recorded from Q. batrachus:

Prot0Z03.

Dropsy and loss of barbels (P~l
and--Tripathi, 1978).
Aeromonas h dronhilia - it
causes tho problemsome bacte- Lmost
rial disease of the farsued
Clari8.s in Thailand (Thakur, 1983) •
Myxobol~us spp. (Workshop Rep~rt,
1980) Trypall.OSOmeLnf'o ct Lon (Tcm-
don and Joshi, 1974).
Trichodina spp. att~ch8d to gills
(Kloko and Potal"OS, 1975).
Trematode narasites i~ C.batrachus
l~vve beon reported by Chatterj6e
(1 ~3~) ~ D~ye.~ (19~~) ~ Gu:pta(1953~;
RaJ..and Pando (1 9 _ ) 9 Ra1. (1 971 ) ?

Furtado and Low (1973); Kloke and
Po tar-oa (1975); Honek & Furtado
(1973) and Saks,Gna (1960; 1969).
Cestode infoctio~ in the fish has
beon reported by Devi Rama (1973)
and Mackiewiez & Murhar (1972);
Sirc~r and Sirilla(1974).
:qJ"ombangiaindiqa (Satnute and
Agarw:ll, 1974; a &, b \forkshopR€port
-1 976-).---.

Nem~todes in the fish have boen
reportod by RBi (1969).
Fatty liver syndromo; vitamin 0
deficioncy syndrome (Thakur,1983)

Bactori,

Trematoda

Cestoda

Nomat oda

Nutritional
disORSOS



3.4.6 Injurios and abnormalitios

Ovais (1974) reportod on an instance of
forked right nasal barbol in C.-batrachus caught from
a lako in Bhopal-. Thakur and Kohli (1976)-rcportod on
an instqnc;J of a :f'orkodloft mandfbular-barb.G.L.ina
malo specimon of Q. batrachus (186 mm total longth)
caught from_one af the rep.riTIRponds of Gunsar Fish
Farm at Darbhanga. Saxona and Tyagi (1978) came across
one uniquo' specimen of femalo C. batrachus (236 mm total
length) -obtained from a local fish market at Muzaffar-
nagar (U.P.) with the left pelvic fin missing. Rehman
and Raghvan (1976) recorded an instance of tailless
Q. P3trachus from Hcbbal tank in Bangalore. Abnormal
colouration and variablo morphometrics in specimens of
C. batrachu~ from Meghalaya have boen reported by Sen
1'1978)•

Thakur et al. (1979) made observation on the fre-
quency of occur-r-enceoftcrrat-ol-ogicalmanifestations in
C. batrachus b8.sed on tho examination of 1,565 specimens
of the fish procured from the colloction centres in West
Bengal. The study indicated the possibility of occur-
rence of one abnormal fish out of every 92. Tho highest
frequency of occurrence --of--abrrorrra.LL ty was of one or
both polvic fins missing, the ncx t boing the cases of
aborrant caudal fin followed by branched/forked/addi-
tional barbols, wound marks, ~~d truncation in body.
Prosence of two additional barbels in one specimon wae
recorded as an abnormality of a very rare nature(Table-
XIV) •

1AJ3..1E -=--.XIV

Frequency of occurrence of teratologicF,.lmanifestations
- in Q. batrachus (Thakur et al., 1979)

Type of abnormality Numbors of
cases recor-
ded

Absonce of pelvic fin
Aberrant caudaL fin
Branched or forked barbels
Additional b2rbels
Notch in anal fin
Truncated b::>dy

6
5
2
1
1
1

-Frequency of
I)ccurrenco
(%)
0.38
0.32
0.13
0.06
0.06
0.06

\

}

I
_\J

~

~ ,

!.



The authors concluded th2t perh~ps such high
rate of teratological manifestations in C. batrach~
can be attributed to tho injury prone ecological sett-
ing the early, lifo history stages of the fish are sub-
jected to by way of clusto.ringJf the broods in the
nooks and C0rnors af the habitp-t, their huddling habit,
their scaleless soft body vrithspiny poctorals as woll
as their bGlligorent nature.

Lehri (1964) roported on an instance of herma-
phrodi t.Lam in C.··batrachus. A case of ambisexuality in
C. batrachus has also been reported by Munnet et al.,
"'fi9'/S)in-ono 130 nm long specimen procurod from Ranch L
plateau region in South Bihar. Histolagical examina-
tions rovealod. that the major part of the gonadal tissue
was testicul~r in nature showing only'a few ova located
in botwccn testicular LobuLoe , The gonad thus was cm
ovotestis, Jaiswal and Belsare (1974 & 1975) observed
regeneration of caudal neurosecretory system and repor-
too.~n instance of malformed caudal neurosecretory sys-
tem In ~. batrachus.

\

3.4.7 l\1aximumsize

According to Day (1878), C. batrachus at-
tains at l'JQst a fooT and a haLf in length. Sh aw and
Shebboare (1937) recorded the maximum size of C.batrachus
RS 11 inches. Thakur (1978 a) observed tho maximum
length of the fish occurring in the Bihar region up to
35.8 cm while in Karnataka the same has beon recordod up
to 41.5 cm (Warkshop Roport, 1976). .

rlfanypeople claim to have witnessod ouch
larger specimons of C. ba,:trachusin +ho range of 500 to
750 g (roughly 50 to 75 c.n total length). The auth3nti-
city of such claims, however, yot romains to bo ascer-
tainod.

3.5 Nutrition and grawth

3.5.1 Feeding

During ear-Ly p·ost-larval stage,
C. batrachus is purely planktophagous which suggosts{
that 2.tthis stage, .it feeds chiefly in the column and
near- surface layers of wa-:te-r...•-Add.Ltion of Jligochaetes
and os·tracods etc. in the diet at the post-larvp.l stage
indicatos that at this stage, tho fish makes use of all
the avail3.ble nichos of the habitat. In the juvenile
st~e, whon the fish turns into a voracious insoctivoro,



it shifts tho zona of its feodingfr~m surfaco/column
layer to coLumn z'bo t t om Layor, Occurrenco of the bottom
dwelling Lnacct s and dotritus in the gut contents of
adult fishos rov02.1s th':tt+ho gr-ownup specimens of the
fish roly principally Gn the bott0m Z0no of tho habitat
to derivo food.

Foeding intonsity in rol8.ti~n to tho siz-cGf the
fish indicates that avcr-ago 'weight of the ingosted food
items/g of fish weight decreasos with the increaso in
the wo i.ght 'jf the fish. This suggosts th"'.ttho smallor
fish are more 2ctive in feeding than the bigger ones •.

3.5.2 Food

There are two periods of rolatively intensivo
feeding in the fish. Tho first is in post-winter and
early summor months with its peak in l"b,rchand the se-
cond in poet=moneoon months "tTi thpeak in September. The
feeding is minimal during late SilllliTIerand monsoon months.
and again in ~dntDr.

Thakur (1977) observed that the food intake capa~
city of the fish at a time does not exceed more than
1/45th of its weight and the average time taken in/ijec-Lthe
tion of the ingested feed is 12 hrs. 17 min. The feeding
in the fish is more of a continuous nature and not irre-
gular or spasmodic.'

* -C. batrachus has been variously described
as "predatory but not markedly piscivorous" (Alikunhi,
1957), "a scavenger iI (Sid+hf.munka et al., 1968), 11an
omnivore" (Hora and Pd.Ll.ay , 1962), "insectivorous"
(Chaudhuri, 1971), "carnivorous" (Lehri, 1971) etc. ,\<Tith
regard to its food and feeding habits. Food habits of
C. batr'achus as described, by var-Lous authors have been
sUmmarised in Table- XV. As can be seen from this T8.ble,
detailed analyses of food have been done only by a few.

Analyses of the gut contents of 313 adults( 100
ID,.TU size) of C. batrachus 'Procured from wild watcr-s in
the Bih2.r region reve8.1 that though the gz-own up speci-
mens of the fish have a vdder range of food preference,
the insect materials, however, form by far the most impor-
tant source of their food, the miscellaneous matters be-
ing the second most preferre.d item. From the nature ~f J;
miscellaneous ma't ter-sencountared in the gut contents,
which comprise sand grains, stone and brick particles,mud, J

rubber,.nylon thread,_ jute stringe, human hair, shirt i
buttons,. wood charcoal etc., it is construed that the fish'
does not have enough sense to sort out edible from non-
edible items. Illianna(1966) also made a similar remarks



b~sed on the studios of the distribution of tests buds
in the lining of the bucco-phayax of the fish. Judging
from the point of ingested items found in the gut con-
tents of 'the adult fish, it appoars that besides in-
sects, .the f'Lsh does not havo any set preference to a
parli,cular diot. The general picture then -thus emerges
of the food of :~n adu.Lt C. bp,~~~,ch'13is of a fish which
Le-pr-cdomfnarrt Ly insectivorous but can , at the same time,
utilize whatever "food-like" material happens to come
.acros·s its way.

Natar-a jan and Jhingran (1961) proposed ~ index
of preponderance for grading the food items encountered
in the stomachs of fishes. This new index of preponde-
rance syrrthoe izes "occurrence" and "volumetric" methods
of food analyses and is defined by the authors as
f'o l Lows :

----x 100

1tJhereVi and 0i r-epr-e scrrt the percentage volume
and percontage occur~ence of a particular (i) item of
food respectively and li' the index of preponderance.

This index was applied in the food studies of
post-larval, juvenile and adult st2.ges of C. batrachu~.
The indices of preponderance of different food items
met 'iTithin the guts of those specimens are given in
Table-XVI. As can be seon from the table, it is clear
that C. batrachus during the early post-larval stage is
exclu~iv e ly pl<:-mktophagous. ~vith its increase in size,
however, there occurs a proportional reduction of plank-
ton~c crustacean in tho diot. In the late post-larval
st agc ,the fish st~rts f ecdi.ng on g::'O':ffi up specimen in-
cluding larger organisms 'suob as' oligochaetes, insect
larvae etc < in its diet. In juvenile stage, the fish b{:;~
comes predominantly insectivorous while in the 9.dult
stage though it shows Cl vlidor range . of food preference
but ins·~;ctmat.erLe.Lcontinues to form its choicest food.

\
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TABL~ - xv
Food habits of Q. b~tr~chus as described by various
authors

Authors Food habits of C. batrachus

Moojerjoe &
Mazumdar
(1950)

Alikunhi
(1957)

Hora & Pillay
(1962)

Sidthimunka
et al.(1963)
Huet (1970)

Chaudhuri
(1971 )

Lehri (1971)

Varghese
et '].1.(1973)--

Jhingran
( 1975)

Fry take protozoans, small crustaceans,.
algae, worms, rotifers etc. while adults.
insect larvae shrimps, worms, algae,_
vegetable d8b~is etc.

It is a predator but not so markedly pis-
civorous. r·1ediumsized specimens take
prawns in appreciable n~~ber, aquatic in-
sects and their larvae and sand or mud
occasionally mixed with algal filaments.
It is an omnivore, Young fry feed on pro-
tOZ08~S, small crustaceans, rotlfors and
phytoplankton, while adults on inscct
larvae, shrimps, worms, fish and whatever
organic debris that occurs on the bottom.
It is a scavenger, feeding mainly on
worms, insects and shrimps •.
Feeding habits are very varied. It eats
insects, worms, crustaceans, decomposing
org~nic mattors and also fish meal, riee
and rice br~n as well as chopped vege-
tables.
Larvae and.young fry foed mainly on phyto-
and zoo-p12~~ktJrs including micro-crus-
taceans and also insects. Juveniles and
adults feed on ins3cts, insect larvao,
shrimps, ostracods 3nd organic debris.
It is-prodominantly an insectivorous fish
and though p~odatory in habits, is not
markedly piscivorous.
The fish is a bottom feoder and omnivorous
iL habit but has a greator affinity for a
carnivorous diet. It dovours almost any-
thing - worms, mussels, other fishes,in-
socts atc.

Tho major food of juvenile fish (31 to 95
mm sizo range) consists of chironomid lar-
vae, ostracods, dragon fly nymphs and in-
sects eggs and pupae.
Adult stago subsists on insect l~rvae,
shrimps, 1,ITOrmS,fish and organ.Lc debris._
Young fry feod on protozoans, small crus-



Dohe.dr2.i&
TrlpA.thi
( 1976)

Ghosh et.al.,
(1976)- -

Thakur
(1978 a & 0)

4f'

taceans1 rotifers and phyto-plankton.
Larvae and young fry feed mainly on
micro-cru8t~coans whilo juveniles and
adults feod on insects and their larvRe,
shrimps, octracods and other small crus-
t?co2.ns, 'ltTOrmS,"highoT p'larrt s and org:J,-
nic dobris. It subsists largely on 2.
diet of mud from the swamp bottom, ex-
t racting suf.:fi.ci..en;;--nutric.n:ts'in-the
form of decaying animal and plant matters
to whi.ch its sma Ll, mouth and weak jaws
armed ~rithfeoble toeth are suit~bly ada-
adr.p t.cd ,
Its fooa materials chiefly constitute in-
sect larvae (62.8%) and organic debris
(37.2%).
Rl.rly pce t=Lar-v-T stago is oxc LusLveLy
planktophagous 111hil0in the post-larval
stage, it starts including larger organi-
sms in its diots. Juvenile stage is pro-
dominantly insoctivorous. Adults, though
have a Irfidorango of food pr-orcr-oncc , tho
insoct matorial forms by far the most im-
portant source of their food. Bosides in-
sects, the fish does not appe~r to have
any sot pr-o f or-orice to P.. pa.r-t Lcu.Lar'diet
nnd utilizea wha't evcr "food-like It subs-
tance happens to come-2•.cross its way.

TABLE- 1.'"VI

Indices of nr~Donde~~nce 0f different food items of nost-
Lar-vao , juv;nilo and adult Q.. ba t r-achus (Thakur,1978 a &c)

Fooritem
"-, ~-'--'---i"nd8x"-0 f J2..:r.2l2.on9:..or~~cC -,- =---=

P-o-s-"t--"""l-a::;:v;?~c-·Juvenile Adult
, ~15 !r.l.rr!._~J_[:_J:..;:::.0~mm~3,,"--1..;....-_1.:....;0:::..;0~mm=___ ...:.1...;;;0:..:::0__=m.m=':......

94.56 (1) 47.78 (1) 6.79 (3) 0.54 (5)
0 ..11 (3) 19.41 (2) 1.05 (4) 0.02 (7)

0.06 ('4) 19.14 (3) 80.16 (1) 62.29 (1)

0.02 (6) 0.32 (7) 0.04 (6)
o. 05 (8) 1• 67 ( 4 )
0.38 (6) 0.01 (8)
1 •4 1 ( 5 ) 9 • 64 ( 3 )
9.85 (2) 25.78 (2)

Cru.stacos
Oligoch2.eta

Insocts
l\1olluscs

Fish

Algae
P'Lant mattor
Miscellanoous 5.28 (2)

0.02

0.03
13.61

( 6)
(5 )
(4)
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It is not unc onmon to 9_,:;CL thc riame of C.ba...tr?Chus
enlisted und or the column of pr-od a t or-y fishes. 'l'hakur-
(1978 a & c) tried to probe into this controvorsy cnd
'fo1..mdout th?,t~ although very poor'Ly , fish ma'tcr La.Ls
'(not the 'whole fish) do hwo their r-opr-e aont e.t.Lon in the
gut cont~nts of the adult Q.patrClchus iE almost all the
months w i,th an avc rag c pr-o pond or-anc c Lnd ox of 1.67. The
maximumcontribution of the fish matorial in the diet
of +ho fish is no t t.cc-abLo in August to October norrthe ,
the var-Lo ty bo i.ng mostly small mi.nnowe, It vl2.S only in
a s i.ngLo c aac that an intact M::-.st2.cembolusspp. of 31 mm
total Longth 'I'f2.S seen in the gut contents of a 205 mm
long 2,. batr,'lcX}lls. Many a time, merely packets of s ce.Lce
wo rc encountered. The occurrence of fish matorials and
not the whoLo fish in +hc gut contents amply indicates
that C. bBtrqchus secures fish materials for its diet
not by preying but by devouring the injured or dead
fishes putrifying 2t the bottom. It~ therefore, does not
seem nroper to enlist C. batrachus under the category of
prodatory fishes. - _. "-

Ghosh and Konar (1973) observed the effects of
phoe oharni.d on on the d Lge st i.vc enzyme invertase in the
catfish. Ghosh (1976) made observations on the digestivo
cnz.ymos of' C. batrachus and correlated the same w i,th tho
food habits of the fish. Studies on the enzymatic activi-
ties related to v~ried patterns of diets in C.batrachus
have bocn carried out by :f:TulL.'l-J.opadhY2.y(1977)-and
M1.lkb.opad'a.YQYet. ?l. (1S78~• --

3.5.3 Ago and growth

Quite a feitTwork~rs have made caaua L ro-·
mar-ks concering the~1.ge a:-~i groi,vth of C. biltrachus but
only a v c» hrvc furnishod deto..il,d biomctericnl data.

Thakur (1981) studied the age and growth of C.b2t-
~'l9hus on the basis of the:: growth rings observed in t.ho
trGnsversG sections of the pectornl spinas of 297 fish in
the s iz e r-ange of 131 to 358 :L.'lITl 0 bt ai.nod from the na t.ur a.L
environment of the fish in Bih3.r ragion. The spino sc?c-
tions havo bocn notod to ezhibi t readable gr-ov+h rings,
sorving RS r-oLdab Le indices of age. These rings are for-
med annua Ly dur-i.ng July-August due to the cumulative
effect of the stress caused by maturation and reduction
in feeding intensity during these months. As the spine ra-
dius and fish length sh01;-Ta linear relationship in loga-
ri thmic form, the author derived. a f'or-mu'La for back-c aLc u-
lating the lengths at different ages. The same was:.dso
obtained by the analysis of length frequency distribution
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of the fish through the probability plot method. The
von Bertalanffy gr-ow th fit described the pattern of
g rovrbh in the fish which could be expressed as :

The lengths--o£ the__.-£.iBh a
calculatea by spine study, length frequency ana
the emp Lr-i.cs.L gz-ovrth equation 'of von Bertalanff:y
been presented in Table-- XVIr.

ages
is and

have

TA.B~- XVII

Estimates of lengths at different aa-es of C.batrachus
as obtained by various methods (Thakur, 1981)

1
2

3
4
5

194.12
256.50
302.00
317.00

198.50
262.50
305.50
335.50

152.70
249.60
309.40
346.30
369.00

- - - . - ----------

Age in
years Spine

study

Lengths in mm as estimated by

Length fre- von Bertalanffy
quencygrowth equation

-----------
Elserafy (1981) made observation on the age and

growth of the fish on the bas.is.o f the gr-owbh rings ob-
served on the third vertebrae of 464 specimens obtained
from commercial landings at Village Jaugram, Distt.
Bur-dwan (West Beng-L) , Lcrig ths at ages derived from diT
fferent methods are sho~m in Table- XVIII.
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Lengths of 9.. bst.I}1.chu~at different age s StS deriverl
by dirrerent methods rElserafy, 1981)

.Age
in
years

I
11
III
IV

V

__ ...;;;;I~J?.K.thfLJilllIl)§J .ages _
PBterSGn's Vertebral van Bertalanffy's
method met~od growth fit

160.00
260.00
290.00
330.00

154.09
246.11
297.03
328.01
347.42

167.60
251 .56
301 .19
330.51
347.84

Sinha (1975) studied 'the length-'''leighi;rel2.-
tionship of the fish. Th2.,kur(1975) studied the length-
weLgh t relationship separately for males and f'ema.Les
during different seasons to see if there are diiferen-
ces in the relationship due to sex and season(Table-XIX).

TABLB- XIX

Length-weight relationship expressions in C.batrachus
males and females during different seasons (Thakur,
1975)

Season
--~---------------------------------------.--------~-------

Len0th-weight regression

Summer
(l\hrch-June)

r.Ionsoon
(July-October)

1}iinter
( Ncvembez--.

- - -",'

"..,...,..-.__ ._ .•...----~,--..,...•.~.--'-+.-.~.,. ....., .., --, ......- .---.----
'Jl1g1e---- l"Jog-,·--v.f- ="-';' 5•4530 + 3.1392 Log TL
FemFlle Log vi = -5.3113 + 3.0919 Log TL

]\~ale Log V.[ = -4.9756 + 289343 Log TL
Female Log W = 5.2306 + 3.0577 Log 'rL
Male Log W = -5.6329 + 3.2270 Log TL
-Female Log 'Id = -5.5269 + 3.1853 Log TL

p~ can be soen from the table, the regression co-
efficients of m21es and fom~les during different seasons
do not significantly differ from each other and that tho
incre2so and decrease in their valuos are more or less
simultaneous. This shows that unlike R. fossilis,C.batr~-
chus is not sexually dimorphic in Lts length-'1lOight r-j-
lationship. Hcnco , a sLngLo linoar regression p8rtaining
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to the pooled. dc.ta ofl::mgth-woight measurements of the
e.dult individuals of both the soxes was derived whiCh
is 2.S follows :

Log W= -5.3828 +·3.1195 Log TL

The exponential v-iLue of 3 .1195 was found to
hav.: no signliicant dCI>·a~-the--va1.uG- "3" at
5% lovel wh.i.ch shows t.hat the 'iJCightof the specie"
gro11 Lsomot r-Lca'l Ly in relation to its longth-Elscre.fy
(1981) observed the exponential value for ma.Les and
f omaLos as 3.0888 and 3.137025 respectively.

Obac rvsrt Lone on the Longth-orc Lght relationship
of zero year group LndLvi.dua.Ls (40 to 145 mmsize
range) indicated the possibility of 2, scpaz-a+e stanza
of g~owth, differant from those of adults, the regro-
ssion equation for whi.ch was estimated to be :

Log W= -3.8262 + 2.3619 Log TL

The low oxponential value of 2.3619 which has
boon fou+}dto be significantly loss than "3", reveals
that the fish during juvenile stage remains lightor
in rel2.tion to length.

Fluctuations in the values of relqtive condi-
tion (Rn) !?t different longths roveal that thoro are
distinct obbings in tho condition curve at 175 to 215
mm, 255 L.'lIIl, 295 mmand 355 mm. The 10l" and high values
of Rn at different lengths ar'o morc or less cyclic in
nature and appoar-s to be r2sul tj_ng as a consequence to
soavnLng and rocover~T re~,-~ectivcly 9 during successive
y~ars of th~ life of tho fish.

3.6.1 Rosting and locomotory behaviour

Devaraj (1972) made certain observations
on the resting and locomotory behaviours of the fish
in aquarium tanks. It was notod that C. batrachus of
all sizes rest in t1>TOpositions. Whilo resting at tho
bottom, th8 alignment of the body remains at angles
ranging from 20 to 900 with caud~l fin touching the
bottom. ~"Th8nresting gt the surface , it keeps itself
vor-tt.ca Ll.y disposed in head up and tail down position.
In both the cases, the fish is capable of keeping it-
self in a totally motionless atqte for q period rang-



ingfrom et fevl seconds to sl:3ysral minutes.

Q. batrachus has the hsbit of uprooting the
plantB in aquaria and when the plnnts float on the
water surface, it h~s a tondency of clustoring in
groups ar-ound +n-: 'pl~,nt roots tucking its head there-
in. This habit of the fish is actually tak2n advan-
tages of by fishermen for taking its catch from the
natural environm2nts.

3.6.3 Feeding behaviour

3.6.2. Rospiratory behaviour

I

I

i

~. bat~2chus is an Obligatory air-breath-
ing fish, i.o., it has to come to the surface of water
2S ::1. must to gulp p.ir eV011 in air;;..scrturat-cd waters be-
causo' of its reduced gill ar ca , Munshi and Singh (1968)
obscr-vod that in. Q.. E..?trqchus, only 52.47% of thcvascu-
Laz- ar-o=,of the ao condar-y lamellae of the gills remain
ef'f'ootLvoLy ava.i.LabLo for gas60us oxchang o, wher-eas in
li. £ossilis_, wh.i ch is a f'r.cuLtati vc air-breathing fish
it is about 66.6%. ~~e'exchangG of respiratory gases
tak~s pLaco at the eo condery Lamo Ll.ao , where blood and
water come in close contact with each other, separated
by a \102.7 thin barrier thr-ough wh i-ch oxygen and carbon
dioxido d i f f'ueo und or oxisting .pr-e aaur-c gradients. T:1.is
1;vc.torfblood di.st ancc in Co bat r-achus is 8 to 16um
who r-oae in H. fos8ilis it is only 3 to 6 urn. Tho sur-
f,'-"'.cingfrequ.?ncy in Q. patrac1J-1M?varies in relation to
the oxygen con+orrt of t.hc amb i.errt wat er , 3ingh and
Hughes (1971) noted the intervals between successive
surfo.cings to vnry bo twoon 2 to 20 minutes. They also
noted that vhc n pz-cvorrt od from aur-f'aci ng , C. batrachus
can survive in air-s2tur~ted waters for at least 6 to
8 hours showing no sign of any stress or struggle. The
frequency and ampl.Ltude of opercular movcmorrt , howovo r ,
Lncrc aao ccneLdcr-abLy dur i.ng such submorsions.

The; ob L'i.grrt cr-y air-br'~2.thing habit of the fish can
bo advantageously made use of for killing the fish with-
out much difficulty. The most convenient mGthod is to tic
up the fishes together in a h~ndkerchief or a piece of
cloth am} kc cp it submorged in wa.t or Lne Ldo a bucket for
soma time (about 20 to 30 minutes or so). The fishos wo~ld
die aua to 108s of breath.

Certain obsorvations on the feeding beha-
viour of O. batrachus were made ;j,t Dar-bhanga during the
course of re'-'.ring onc smal.L lot of 25 fish 1tlGighing abcu t
150 g each in 0.. smnll collapsible pl2.stic pood (Thnkur,
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1977). Those fishos were procurod from a dewatorod de-
relict ditch. During tho initi8.1 fO;,Jdays of thoir
transfor into the new set up, th:; fishes appear-ed qui tio
restless and often made attempts to jump out. Except
I01'" making cortA-in casual Lnapec t i.on , they did not pay
attention to the food providod inside the co~tRiner and
appoar cd t::t;-cl~J l~,~J.uctant on -th2t ac or-o , It was only
from the) second wook onwar-d s that thoy at ar-to d ehov.Lng
positive r-oaponae 'frith rcgp..rd to the acc op t ance of foo,d.

Amongst th,J v=.r-Loue types of food tried, th? most
preferrod item which used to croat0 maximumcommotion
inside the container was cockroach. It was noticed that
the fish W2.S unable to exactly pin-point the targot of
its attack pr-o bab Lv due to its poor eye sight. No sooner
1"8.S a cockroach dropped over the) aur-f ao o of tho w-J,ter,
some fish.:;s used to appea.r around the zone of dropping
and ;grope here and th::;ro vTi th th:; hoLp of bar-bc Ls , As
soon RS it touchod the cockroadh, tho--fish used to gr~b
it TtJith +r-omondous svriftnoss and make i ts ~eseape good
back to tho bottom. Pr-omthe mannor-Lsms displ::>.yed it \'~e.s
obvious that the fish w~s not able to use its oyes in
chris Lng a movi.ng cockroach or run after the falling food
inside the contqiner. It is thus evident that C.batrachus__ w __ -.._ ..

lacks +ho ab.i li. ty to prey and for sccuring the i toms
thC',.t it foods on, it dOGSso by scanning and groping in
tho onvf.r-onmcrrt , ..- .~- ... -

It was Lrrt o r-o s t Lng to note that the fish VT<'\.G wo L'L
capable of devouring one whoLe cockroach irJithin a blink
of an eye. The .';rut CO!J:tSl1te xamd.nr.t Lon of the < f'Lah ncvo r
showed such lr~rge sized ins,Jcts cv c x c a t cri by the fish.
This only suggests th·qt tho fish, mainly due to its in-
?bility to pr::-y, is unable to sccure fast moving insects
from +ho n8tur~A,1el1virJnr::·,nts but C8.nv0ry 1'1011 ill2.J.CO uao
of such dio~s if ~~ovided withi~ their easy roach.

Amongst o'thc r f'c cd , the fish showed defini to pro-·
f3rcncG towards fish off::-~l, sl.w.ghtcrhousc wae t o , boiled
eggs, and otho r such die:ts of an ime.L origin. From among=
st thc diets of :)l~~nt origin, bro2.d crumbs, "cha pa t L 11 ,

flat rice, boiled rice etc. attracted considerqble atton-
tion of the f11:::11particuJarly vlh::-:nthey wore hungry. In
due c our s o of time, tb<; f Lsho s got so tamed thqt they
could bo fad on hRnd.

t~\
\

3.6.4 rhting behaviour

'I'hakur- (1976) made cor-ta i.n obac r-vo.tLons on
mating bohcv i.our of Q. pp"t:r:achus while conducting expC';ri-
monts on its inducod brooding. It was notod th~t the
sp8.wnj_ng~.cti vi ty of the: fish starts around 16 to 20
hours after tho injection and lasts for varied dur-atLone
of 6 tG 12 hours. During this period, r-opo.vbc d mp,ting

",
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ac t s t ako pl~co ?.t small intorvals.•. ,

Until appar-crrt Ly the. irnpulac to mate does not
occur, male 2.nd female just rcst at tho bottom of the;
br~Gding containor in 2 standstill position, carefully
avo i.d ing the lighted zonc. and coming occasianally to
the eur-faco t o gulp in air. 'I'hc LinpuLae to mate mand=-
fosts by appRr~nt restlessncss when they stRrt moving
ar-ound dLspLay Lng act aons like chasing or nudging oach
othc r vd th their sl1:)uts. Ofton the ir s .noirt to snout
collision makos G' f ccbLc thud sudLbLo, Generally, f cma'Lc
t:::.kos the 102..0. in mating and induces the me.Loto parti-
cipate by nudging 1"ith snout at its genital region", As
s:)on as tho m~lG gets induced, a hurried trip is takGn
to tho sur-fac e to gulp in 2ir and the pC:':.irsettles down
~t the bottom for llRting. The male twists its body in
tho form of "Un embrRcing the snout region of the fe-
mnle which romains tuckod at his genital region. In this
posture, tho pai.r- r-cma+ns mationloss Tor about; 5 to 10
seconds. Th·::;fully er-oct and shiverin,g dorsal fin of the
fish is cle~rly notice?.ble at this stage. Tho act ulti-
~2tely culmin~tGs into a vigorouS vibration displayed by
the f'cma Lo whi.ch by turning to upside down position tries
to bring har gonitnl ragion in the proximity of n;lalos
genitalia. Simult[~neously, the f'omaLo r-oLoas es sm;:'..llnum-
ber of eggs and ewi.ms aw:J.Yto -so tt Lc and relax. The ex-
trusion of eggs is generally acc ompandod with the expul-
sion of soma air-bubblos from the genital opening. Owing
to +ho rapidity 1dth whi.ch it takes pLace and also bcc nuao
of tho wat ory texture 0f tha rai.Lt , it is difficult to eb-
serve thc actual transforence of milt i'rom maLo to the re-
leased oggs of tho fc~~lo6

After oach rao.t Lng, the f omaLo appear-s coneLdcr-abLy
oxhnust ed and r-ost s for a minute or two or oven Lorigcr ,
Tho malo en +ho oth c:r hmd , doos nut l'cvonl such oxhaue t od
countonanoo nnd keeps on moving hero 0.110.thoro wP.itil'lg for
tho fem~lo to go in far tho noxt round. In the initiql
s t ago , the matLng ac t s ar-c genorally lass frequent with
extrusion of only f'ow eggs each time. Ofton it is r.Lso
soon th~t the initial acts yield no eggs at BIl. Ro~ching,
howovor-, to the heights of exci tomcrrt , the m?i.tint?bcoomcs
more f r-oqucrrt. and ema'l.L numbors of eggs (5 to 15) is ex-
polled ~lmost ov~ry tiDO. Sometlines, sp~in~ors ~re ~lso
aeon grnz Lng upon the rel-:.~sod '3ggS out such a t.endoncy
is very rar.). During tho poriad of spawning activity, fe- -
malo apPG~rs le~st concerned towards disturbances caused
by glass rods, r-ubber- tubings and otho r such things. The
malo, on the other h=.nd, rOi'.cts Lnst arrt aneousLy to such in-
trusions and ahows r-oatLosanoae ,



The mdting boh~viour of Q. ~~tr2chus differs
from th;',tof H. fo~silis in many r-oapo c t s , A oompn-«
rison of the tv-TOhr.s b :;on Il1cic in T2.blc- XX.

A oompar-a.eon of the @p,ting bcbavd.ours of C. batrach:;.~
and H. t~is·

Aspects Q.. bf:'.trachH§,.--------~---~.------- ----
Duratiori of mnting
ac t Lv.i ty

Longor, from 6
to 12 hours

Lead. in m":ting Fomalo tqkcs the
Lo nd .and pro-
vokos malo to
c oopor-at e

Sito of m~ting act }~A.10 and female
invariably .,
sottlo dovm at
tho bottom for
thr: m=.tLng ac t

Shorter, fr::>m
2 to 6 hours

Malo takos'
the l08.d r.nd
provokes fo-
ma.Lo to co op-«
rato

M::>.tingac t
tnkos place in
the column sur~-
face Layc r of
we.tor

duration of eAch mating 5 to 10 soconds 1 to 2 sGoonds

Expulsion of air-bubbles Some None
fr0ll tho g~nital o~oning
along with the og~s

Number 0f o.,;gsr-oLoaacd 5 to 1 5
at cvch mat Lng

Egg .or::1.tingtcnd::mcy rf"..ro

..

50 to 150

mar-kcd , morc
paz-t Lcu.Lar-Ly in
ma Lo
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4 POPULATION

4.1 Structure

4.1.1 Sex-r8:~io

Thakur (1978 a & b) found out the
ratio between males and females- in the catches by exa-
mining the s~ecimens obtained through random netting
operations iriwild waters, in the Bihar region during
different months of the year. The ratio ranged from
1:0.5926 to 1~1.6154and showed no definite trend in
its fluctuations (Table XXI) •.'Phe rave r-age for the en-
tire period worked out t,o 1:1.0307. The Chi §quare :;
test'showed that there was no 'si~nificant difference
between the hypothetical ratio and the observed one •

.Age composition

Detailed data pertaining to age com-
position of C. batrachus in comme r-o La L landings of the
fish are notM-avaiiable in the literature except Thakur
(1978 a) who analysed the length frequency data of the
fish in market landings and found out that as much as
74.0S% of the catch consists of 1 and 2 year old fishes
(Table - XXII).

Sex-ratio in Q. })atraclJ.u~

Montfi'S---- "r-T-umberMof Numbc"';:-of--_.
specimens mare--' female
exanri.ned

--.Ratio
51ales : Females

_/"

January 69 35 34 1 0.9714
February 186 86 100 1 1.1626
lYla.rch 40 --21--...- - ."" -- 19 1 0.9048
April 43 19 24 1 1.2632
~1ajT 51 29 22 1 0.7586
June 74 35 39 1 1.1143
~Tu}y 53 31 22 1 0.7097
August 51 25 26 1 1.0400
September 38 17 21 1 1.2353
October 12 6 6 1 1.0000
November 43 27 16 1 0.5926
December 34 13 21 1 1.6154

Total -b94 -~3-'f4---350 -- '-1-1 .C3Q] -=~---------
Chi square . 0.0519 P 0.5.
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Percentage composition of the various age group of
C. batrachus in market landings in Bihar region
during -19'74-=75 (pooled de.ta)

-.-----------
Frequency
percentage---,-~.-----

o 12.95
1 51 .16
2 22.93
3 6.64
4 6.31

4.1.3 Size composition

The size composition of C. batrachus as
reveal<3d from the random samples of', market l8.nd1.ngs
in Bihar region during the years 1974 to 1975 is given
in Table- XXIII.

TABLE-_1XIII

Length frequenoy distribution of Q. batrachus in mar-
ket landings in Bihar region during 1974-751pooled
data)
-~---"----..----.-~------,---."--..---~-

Small
rlIodium
Large

101 - 200
201 - 300
301 - 400

36.9
51 .5
11.6

Size oategory Length range
(mm)

Frequency
percentag8

----.---~------..---.------ .-- --'._.,--------

5 EXPLOITATION

5.1 F~shi?g_equJ~~~t

5.1.1 Fishing gear

- Fishing with hand

As Job and Pantulu (1953) have right--
ly put it - the simplest and yet the most dex+e rous Ly
used trap ever direoted ag::.:dnstfish is the human ffarid "."
itself. -



Gudger (1951) in his note on "Fishing 1.;'ith hand in
Asia" has elaborated some of th(3 methods of groping
in vogue in different parts of the continent.

Seasonal supply o~:'..Q. batrach~ comes mostly
from the catchos of swampy and D~rahy tracts as well
as d3relict ditches vha ch r-ematn in the process of
drying up during SUITh.'TIermonths 0 The us ue.L pr-actLco of
fishing is to divide the water area in small segments
by making coffer· dams, bailout the water from the en.•.
closed ar-e as and pick up +he fish by groping in the
mud by h2:,nQ.

It is very commonparticulsrly during rainy
nights to see Q. batrachus pr-owLi.ng about on wet land;
when a largo number of fishermen and villagers are
s eon moving about 1,rith torches/lanterns picking up the
migrati,ng· fish..--B--cncrrall:y-;--tn areas where Q. batrachus.
is known to abound , one can-easily predict its land-
ing in the local IDarkGts, if the day had been proceded
by a heavy downpour-, A knowlodgo about the natural
habi tat of the fish and tho wer.the r conditions are,
howevor , the two major considerations which ar-e inti-
mately linked up iArith this method of fishing (Thakur,
1978 a; Thakur, MS).

C. batrachus is' well kno\Vl1to construct nost-
11.o1::sin the oJlbankmonts of a pond for breeding. Ex-
pert fLaho.rmcn hunt out such nost-holes in +ho natural
environment and collect large number of the young onos
of the fish. In f~ct, in Thailand, for quite somo.time
this had b08n one of the prevalent practices of obtain-
ing s8ed of tho fish for culturo operations (see !
Moungboom, 1961).

-. Cage traps
Thoro is 2 very co~mon type of flliL~ol-shapod cago

trap ca.LLod "kumn i " (smaller sized) or "darrt L'' (big
sized) whi.ch is extens iveLy used in south Bf.har , p::::,rti-
cut.ar-Ly in +h.. Ranchi pLat eau rogion and contiguous
~rcas to take the catch of O. batrachus from terrace
paddy-fields. The longth of-the tr3.p var-Lcs from 30 cm
to about 3 m and is constructed of fine, closely sot
bamboo splinters laced together vii th juto or sabai str-
Lngs , Scvorecl hoops of splints of bamboo or cane encir--
cle the trap, tho number of which increases with increaso
in ths length of thecontrivanco. In ordor to improve
upon its offico.cy, splintary valves are provided to pro-
vent the JSC8,pOof the tr2.ppod fishes. At the cod end of

1 ~
\
\



the trap, a detachable hood s~rVGS as an opening to
take out tho catch. During the operation, these traps
arc set at tho exit pnssages of the paddy-fields. As
the water passes through 9 the fishes are hurled up in-
to the trap by the force of the current draining out
from one paddy-rrcrJ::ti-to-a:nuther--;-f'hctrapis operated
only du-ring night time to t2.ke +hc advantages of the
nocturnal habit of the fish.

- CFl.Stnet

The CRSt net is +hc commonest of all the n.e t s
and is commonly used ovo rywh cr-e, The' normal style in
which this n::;tis operated, dOGS not work effectively
for catching ~. p~trachus particularly from the muck-
ladon ponds, because no sooner the net is cast, it
buries itself into the muck and escapes entrapping.
For catchi~g tho fish, therefore, the net after it is
cast, is allowed to settle at the bottom and then the
pariphery of the net is hurriedly sealed by thrushing
the same inside the muck. The onclosed aro~ is then
searched for the entri'lppod fishes by groping into the
mud and the catch is c2-refully collected.

Drag netting operations also pose similar prob-
lems in the r-o t.rLava'L of_C ._.b2trachus from the mucky
ponds 2,S in cast l1.etting.-In order fo make tho opera-
tion effective, one long rope studded w i th bricks at
small Lnt.e rve.Le is dragged simul tanoously in front of
the operating drag net in such a mnnner that it moves
r8.king the pond bottom. The raking causes the:;fish to
come out of +ho muck and :_~ettre.pped in the operating
not.

Pocke t od drag nets vd th heavy sinkors aro re-
latively morc effective in taking the catch of Q.batra-
Qhu~ as well as other bottom dwelling fishes. Rout et.
§l. (1979) studied the design, operation and relative
efficacy of this gear. A notable advantage of this net
is that it reduces th() man-powor by about 80%, thereby
increasing considerably the cat ch per unit of effort.

- Gill net'

Gill nets work quite effectively to c~tch Q.b2t-
rachus, howovc r-, t.ncrc is '2. big disadvantage in fishi:1.g --
I,rith this net. The gillod fishes succumb to "dr-owndng "
and the cat ch finally cons i s+:- of only dead specimens
wi th cone Ldervib Ly reduced m['...«ot value. C. batrachus is
no rma.l Ly mar-ko t cd a.Ld.vo by tradition. Hora tT934r--
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stated that a 11 jiol machh" (air.-breathing fish), when
alivo, fetchQs 3 to 4 times as much price as a dead
onc of th~J aamo kind.

- 11Cr..hoh11

In IJ.G.L ~~l. ~';'~.Lc:;.l', a dof Ln., (;0 -':;'..i.i:';oroncoin the
gradient of the torrain is a commonf02.ture in cor-
tain aroas which providG a difforoncG in tho level of
water in naddy-fiolds on oither side of tho kucha
r-oad s , pathways and par-t i,tionil'~g embankments criss-
crossing the wet Lands , During monsoon, theso 101'1·-
lying paddy-fields dovelop a largo stock of solf-
recruited population of air-brcathin,:s fishos which is
exploited by e. unique fishing dovice called "chhoh",
"dcba " or "apf.yar-L" in local Languago, The details
pertail1i~g to this unique method of fishing have been
stud i od by Thp..kurand Ban.ir jL (in press).

The device comprises throG simple components
(i) t.ho rocoptacle, whi.ch is meroly a dug out pit in
tha kuche r-oad aopar-a+Lng the t.wo TrTaterstretches 't1'ith
difforent levels. It serves to collect the catch. Nor-
mally, in Cl unit of "ohhoh n, only one r-ecop tacLe is
constructed but sometimes provision is also kept for
two receptacles (ii) the channol: it is ou.t open across
tho kucha road by tho side of the receptacle. Tho vddth
of the channo1 v~rios from 50 to 75 cm. The ch~nnol is
used to create a flow of water. from the higher to the
Lovor LcvoL, Tho flow is regule.tod through a coffor dam
(iii) tho scroen : it is made of closely lacod bamboo
splinters and is fixed acr-oas the channoL L"Yl order to
obstruct tha movement of fishos during their ascent
from the 10v.TGr to the higher level against the flow of
water currant.

During opGration, the bundh lying in betweon the
roceptaclo and the wator str3tch of the lower lovel, is
smoothenod keoping its h ei.gh t almost to the Si:1.mOe.s t~c.t
of tha ~Gtor so that ripplGs of wator gently lap over
and kcop tho bundh constantly slippery. The coffor dam
across tho channel is then r-emoved so ?.s to allow· the
'iJi'"tor from the paddy-cf'Lo Ld 8..t the highor Lcvcl, to rush
down tOTirards lo;mr 'lqvaJ •. Tho c.uJ~rqnt thus created / atJG-
racts tho fishos inhabiting the wat.or st r ot ch boLow to
ascend through the ch0.n1101.In 01'0.01' to obstruct this _
movemorrb , the acz-oon is fixed across tho channel. .i~S 2.
r-caul, t of this bLockado ~fislias··- ccngr-ogat o near thd
chanrie L and scurry about confusedly. Th.::; conmotLon acc':::n-
+ua+cs +hc lapping of wator O'IGr the smoothened bundh
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wh i.ch pe r'hr.pe gives the f'Lshc s an impression of et new
route of eSC2.}Y5into the f LoLd at tho higher Lovo L, In
this process, fishes croc;p over th~ bundh and fall in-
to tho receptacle. The ~ccumulated catch in the recep-
tacle is emptied from'time to,time by hand picking.

"Chhoh" is 2 soasonal fishi~g operation, last-
ing from October to J8.nuary. It is practised only during
+hc night and ahows better results par-t Lcu Le.rIy during
non-lunar dqys. In the beginning of the season, the fry
and fingorlings of murrels (Channa spp.) alone domincte
the cat ch , However, E',S the aeaaon adv anc cs , the- jUVG-
niles of H. fos5ilis and C. ba trachus form t.hc bulk of
the catch: Taking, howover, the 0ntire season of opora-
tion into consideration, the catch of g. fossi1is nor-
mally prodoninates m~rkodly over other sp8cies.

Simi12,r fishing methods arc reported to bo in
vogue in certain districts of Orissa also for exploit-
ing Q. batrachu~ and other air-breathing fishes fron
thoir natural hnb.L tats (G. N. :[I1it r-a , personal communi-
cation) •

Fishing by tobacco poisoning

This method of fishing is mostly practised dur-
ing late summo r months who n splits and cracks apporrr in
the earth ad j accrrt to the :pond bottom. Fishermen put
some dry t\<rigsof tobacco OJicotiana sp.) at tho mcu th
of thes'] cracks and sprinkle water over it. vlhen tho
twigs get adequately soaked, it starts reloasing nicoti-
nisod water which drip down into tho crack. Fishes in-
habd, ting those cr-aoks get asphyxiated and v.rriggleout
in distress 'which are ultimately caugh t by the operator.
Tho cat ch mostly comprise j Q. pRtr2.chus and H.fes.§..i.,lis.

- Hooks nnd long lines

Hooks ~nd lines are used Gxtensively everywhero,
particularly to catch largosi·z-ed, predatory fishes. This
is Em ad apt.at i.on of +ho older hand Li.ne in wh i.ch the
nail').line or ground line is horizontal.qnd carrios
many short vcr-t Lc.iL ganglings, each ,;vith its bed ted hook;
Tho gear may bo anchored or drifted in fishing but in the
caao of' bottom dwolling fishos, they arc: usually anch orcd ,

Various kinds of baits arc used for catching
Q. batr:_~chl£ but termi tos (whLto ants), worms and insects
consistently result-in higher c~tches. Fish flesh and
ahri.mps ar-c [-',Isoused \Vi th equally good results.
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5.1.2 Fishing boats

Fishing boats aro normally not needed in
the exploitation of Q. batrachus.

5.2. Fishing ar'as
• -"lIr. '".'.. ~ ..-.

5.2.1 General geographic distribution

Sec -:Section- 2.1

5.2.2 Geographical rangos
(lati tiides, distances from the
coast etc.)

Latitude 7° to 310 N
Longitude 62020' to 97017'

:In the: .
E'I di ,Mlsra
-": n ::-enn 1976)
,roglon,,,
lBcyond:
[End i.an]
lregion:

Latitude 16°N - 6012' S
Longitude 1020 to 121030'E

5.3 Fishi~ seasons

Employing var-Lcus mobhods of fishing C.
E,EJ;rfl.chusis caugh t practically all the year round. Hov!-
eyer, the summer and post-monsoon months ar-e mar-ked out
for relatively intonsiv8 periods of fishing in the
plains and hilly areas r(;8pc~ctiv81y.

6 CULTURE

6. 1 CuIture in p0n.d~

c. batr~chus is bost suited for culture in
ahaLt.ov ~rater bodie-s having a depth of not mor-e than 1
to 1.5 m. In addition to its suitability for culture in
derelict waters, it can also be cultured in propcr,well
man~ged shallow ponds to achieve high production. Tho
tre.ditional nursery ponds, which remain fallow aftor car-p
seed harvesting operation, come in quite handy for carry-
ing out culture of ~. batrachus. It serves ideally for
r2ising short term crops of tho fish from January to June
every year wit~out disturbing the practice of converrti.cna L
c~rp soed production. To produco markotable size of
C. batr3.chus, normally, Cl poriod of six months is suffi-
cient. The fish is ideally suitod for culturo on monocul":'
ture basis but it can be cultured in combination vd th
H. fossilis and !....!.9.sJ;..udineusand oven -.;vith carps.



6.1.1. Procurcm0nt of stocks

Stockablc young onos of Q. batrach~~ (8 to
10 cm size ranee) can be obtained either by rearing tho
fry produced +hr-ough inducod broeding (Bco ~ Section
3.1 .7) or by collocting thorn'from natural r-e s cur-cos , Un-
like ma j CJ..~C8.J..~p3,thoro does not exist 2_nyaccd trE'.do
of Co batrnchus. in the country. Howevor, in recont years,
many pLacos in \Jest Bcnga L, Bihar and Assam have been lo~
ca t od for abund arrt natural availability of C. batrachus
fry and fingerlings. During pGst-monsoon and early winter
ncn+hs , thoy are sold in fish mar-lco t s in live s t at o in
considorable quantitios which form the mainstay of tho
Q. batrac~~ seed presently in the country.

6.1.2 Transportati)n

~·lhile considering the pr-obLems of transpor-
tation of fry and fingerlings of C. batrachus or for th.:'~t
matter, any othor air-breathing fish, one of the most
Lmpor t ant points that is required. to be e.Lway s r-omomborcd
is their aorial rc-:spiratory habit. The carrier in which
fry and fingerlings of these fishc s ar-c to be transported
must hrwG enough opon space inside the 'container for their
habi t.ue.L surfacing activity.

Fry and fingr:;rIings·'ofC. hatT2,chus.· are convon- .
tional1y transported in ga.Ivan.i.z cd tin drums having pcr-
f or-c.tod lids. In a d r-umof 25 1 capac.i ty, ha.Lf filled w i,th
wator, 3.bout 3 to 4 thousand fingcrlings of 10 cm aversge
sizo can be s3.foly transported. involving 2- journey of 10 to
12 hcur-s , In pLace of t in drums, pLastLc drums or b t.s cu.l.F
tins can also be used. It has boon observed that ~J,dc')i tion
of some silt, mud or cowdung in tho water during transport
acts like a cushion to th) fish, having B definito beno-
f' 'I "n t t' J 1 ". t· . ,1Cl8. OII8C lJ2.r lCD.. _9I Y as Cl. pr-cvcrrc ion F',g2v1ns anjur-ao s ,

In ThailBnd, nursery operstors transport tho fry of
Q. batrS'~chus to the noar by nursery prnds in plastic bags
half filled 'Idth w;"tor in oxygen packed st at o (Kloke and
Po t ar-o s , 1975) •

6.1.3 H'}lding of stock

The i~~eront sm~ll size of C~ batrachus 2nd
its air-breathing habit, permit its high stocking density
in ponds for achieving higher yields. The natural car-ry Lng
capacity of a wat0r mass in that case could bo adequntely
enhanced by r-cnowa.ng or replenishing the 1ilator from time
to tim~. It is thus obvious that the production potential
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of C. batJ;'achus by and largo is c:::>m.monsur2.towith in-
puts and intensity of the; opoz-at LonaL managomorrt,

Various r-at os of stocking ranging from 40,000
to over 5,00,000 fingerlings!ha have boon tried in
the culture dcmons t ra tiOl::J of the fish in different
pRrts of t~e country. On the bci~is of the results ob-
t8.ined, different ratos of stocking have beon prese·
cribed for different packages of management practices
(Tablo- XXIV).

Undor the natu..Tally
occurring c orid i,tions of
a derelict pond without
using feed or fertilizer

25,000 1,000 kg

Prescrib~;d ratos of a to ck.Lng for C. bat.r-achus under
different pack2ges 0f management praetlLcos
Managsmont practlco--:Rate of stock-! Expected tar-

ling (per ha) : get of pro-______________________ ~!__ -L_ductj_~J7ha

In manageable ponds \·rith
provision of supplemen-
tary feeding and OCC2.-
sional wqter replonishment

50,000 5,000 kg

Ponds in+h provision for
heavy supplementary feed-
ing and froqucmt change
of w8.ter

1,00,000 50,000 kg
and abovo

CuItu.ri.ng 'I:.rith car-ps 25,000

In Thailand, the r-ocommondcdrate of s-tocking
for C. batr:::chus is 60 to 100 fingc)rlings (3 to 5 cm
size -rango) 7ffiZ,---butbecause of fingorling nortali ty,
many fe,rm':~rs stock thci~_ ponds.~3,t r?tos as high as 200
fingt:?rlings!m2 hoping to componsate for the 40 to 50%
mor-t.aLi, ty thE=ttis 0ften ox)orioncGd (Eloko and Po'tiar-oa,
1975) •



6.1.4 Management

- Pond preparation

For effective mapagBment with the sugges-
ted technique, the cult~3 pond should not be more
than 0.1 ha in size. In Case of psrennial water masses,
care has to be taken to remove or kill the existin~
predatory fishes particularly murrels (9hann~ spp.)
wh.tch are higb.ly damaging to young Q. batrachus. For
the eradication of predatcry fishes, mahua oilcake can
be anplied at a dose of 2500 kg/ha. After 15 days of
mahuaoilcake application, the pond bottom may be raked
by dragging a few bricks tied to a long rope. If the
bottom silt is too heavy, lime treatment of the pond
at a dose of 300 kg/ha will help in reducing the toxi-
city in the pond.

N~ fertilization or manuring of pond is nece-
ssary while preparing it for the culture of Q.batrachus.

To avoid infection, C. batrachus fingerlings
should be given a dip in 200 ppm of formalin for 40
seconds before releasing them into the prepared ponds.

- Supplementary feeding

Tripathi and Shar~f (1974) c~rried out
experiments to evolve artificial feed for the fish
while Cruz and Landencia (1976) made studies on its pro-
tein requirement. Laboratory experiments have revealed
that the best results in terms of weight gain are ob-
tained 'Hith a diet of trash fish and insects (r-'Iunnet1

1979). In culture operations 1 feeding with low grade
dried marine trash fish E._ldrice bran has been found to
bring about a profitable conversLon with fast grow-th.
Abundant availability of dried marine trash fish in mari-
time· states makes the culture operations in those r(3gions
more convenient. However, in th~ states where such faci-
lities are not easily available, the feeding programme
can be executed using fish offal, slaughter houses
waste or dried silk Form pupae mt.xe d with rice bran and
oilcake in the ratio of 1~1~1.

Use of lanterns or electric lights, hung over
the pond surface, also helps considerably in attractil~
insects, w-hich fall in th(~pond and go into the acc.ounf
of the food of the stocked fishes.

Certain experiments wers carried out at the Bihar
centre of thQ CoordinatBd Research Project to see the \

\



the efficacy of starting poultry feed as diet. for
C. batrachus. It was observed that the fish
accepted the feed readily but the rate of conversion
was invariably poor. Later on, the examination of the
alimentary canal revealed that mos t of the f'ecd , parti-'-
cularly the grain paz-t.Lc Les, pass out 8.S such without
being digested, Droving to be of no avail to the fish
in terms of the exp.ected growth (Workshop Report,1980).

Recently, a cheap feed has been formulated for
Q. batrachus in the form of compost of cowdung, mustard
oilcake and water hyacinth. It is reported that it re-
duces the cost up to the extent of 15% as against the'
expenditure incurred on the conventional diet of the
fish (vJorkshop Report, 1982; CIFRI New Letter, 1982).
1JIanymore studies are und oz-vay to find out suitable sub-
stitudes for fish meal in order to bring down the over-
all operational cost involvGd in the culture o~ Q.patra-
.Qhu~.

Studies carried out on the cercadian rhythm of
feed assimilation in C. batrach~, fed at different
hours of the day, have revealed that the optimum assimi-
lation of feed in tho fish takes place during evening
hours (Workshop Report, 1982). In culture operation,
therEfore, the stock of fish should preferably be fed
during the dark hours of the day as per rates sho~~ in
Table-XXV. --------.....

TADLE- XXV

Feeding schedule of C. batrachus with trash fish and
rice bran mixture in 0.1 ha pond stocksd with 5000 fin-
gerlings (Dehadrai and Thakur, 1980) I

Period Y-.g/day "Ratio of trash
fish:rice __b.Lfill

1st month 1.2 1 3
2nd month 2.4 1 1

3rd month 4.0 3 1
4tn month 8.0 3 1

5th month 6.0 2 3
6th month 4.0 1 3

-.

\
.\
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Feeding is done by broadcasting tho feed mixture
in small amounts into the pond. Also feed baskets may
be lowered in water near the banks once daily in addi-
tion to broadcast1ng of feed to ensure f'eed i.ng by all
the fish in the stock.

In Thailand 1 the industry-reliee on the .cheap
and abundant supply of trash fish available at 10vJ cost
from Thailand's large trs:W'lingfleets for the primary
feed in Clarias cu.l+ur o , The trash fish is mix-ed i'Tith
rice bran-at a rough ratio of 10:1 by weight and put
through a grinder forming a sticky paste. Occasionaly,
ono part of manufactured hog feed or fish foed is also
added to it. A.iter the first two months of culture, the ..
proportion of rice bran is incroased to as much as tiro
parts and one part of cooked braked rice is also added
to it, increasing the same to as much as two parts by
the 4th month. Feoding rates are adjusted on the basis
of experience. About 2 kg of feed is given for every
10,000 :fingerlings. The amount of foed is doubled about
overy two 1tTepks.Farmers have found that more than 0.5
kg of feed/m2 of pond area often results into pond pOllu-
tion and he2VY mortality, and at any level of feeding,
the amount is immediately reduced wh cn mortality in....
croases or sickness is noticed.

Occasionally,tho-re-may·-be excessive accumu.Lard.cn.,
of metabolites, rise in ammonia content or occurronce of
algal bloom in the pond, if feeding is not contrOlled.
Tr::;atment of wat or with potassium permanganate at the
rate of 300 ppm in such cases helps. Spreading of lamn~
or vat or hyac i.nth in the nond controls algal blooms.
Under acute conditions of" fouling, a change of paneL.water
is recommended. Ue o of wc ed Lc Ld oa may be avoided w-hen
fish stock is grow i.ng in the pond. If the foul water is
to b0 changed, it would be gaInfully used in the neigh-
bouring agricultural fields for irrigation and fertili-
zation.

In Thailand, when fingerlings arc first stocked,
the pond is only filled to a depth of 50 to 80 cm. Af-
ter about 3 wo ck , the wa+o r level is increased to 1.0
to 1.5 m. After the 7th or.8t1JvJGek, thore is a 3 ~ _
hour daily partial wa+o r changc , Howeve r , if the 'irat(;r
becomes too turbid (turning to a black colour), the en-
tire pond is drained and refilled. More frequent wa t or
changes are pr-ef'er-r-od , if nosa i.b.Le ,



6.1.5 IInrvesting

GrOl.rthof C. brrt ra chua is commensur-e.to ';Jit h
feeding, if the v:ater qualitY in --:s.ilepond is good. On an
average, the conversion rate 1fTithr-ocommcnded feod is
1.5: 1. Under favourable condLtions, Q. •..batrachus is ()x-
pocted to 2.t.to.in T,r·2i.shtsup: to 170 g, if not more,vlith-
in 6 months of gr01,ring p'3r'iod. In -Thailand, the first
crop of the fish is harvostod after about 3 to 4 months
(during July- .Auguc+) when-the -:fish 'will havo attained 8;---'--

size of 25 to 30 cm total length ana 200 to 300 g total
weight. In the socond crop in which fingerlings arc
stocked betwoen July and September and harvested bctwocn
February and April, the fish grows upto 35 to 40 cm in
length and 400 to 450 g in ~·Toight.

Production potentials of C.batrachus have been
amply asscssod by a series of field trials in the st~tcs
of Asaam, Bihar, Ne,vDelhi and vh:st Bengal (TabI8·~XXVI).•

Harvesting in eha.LLowwa+e r-s is convenient during
aummor- months when the pond is dewat cr-ed and the harvest
is picked up by hand using hand nets or scoop nets. In
the case of nursery porid, the dewat.cr-Lng exercise could
boc omo the .part of -thO'-- idc-u.l pond preparing procedure .._---_..-
for the following carp seed raising programme as well as .
to collect the harvest of the catfish. --.___......

6.1.6 Economics

The operatiOnal costs involved in C.batra-
C:1US cul turein a 0.1 ha wat3r area for 6 months~ as es-
t.Lma+od by Dehadrai and 'I'hakur- (1980) are as undor

Cost of 5, 000 fin€T~'rlings
Cost. ef 4 q~~~tals of trash fish
Cost of 4 quintals o£ rico bran
Pond preparation
Harvesting end miscellaneous

Total

Rs. 500.00
Rs~800.00
Rs. 200.00
Rs. 150.00
lis. 150.00
Rs.1800.00

Each fish attaining an aYJrazo growth of 130 g in
s~x months would bring an aver~ge total ~o~yction at
80% aurv Lva.t to about 500kg. Incomo from the fish sale at .
th3 rate of Is, 10/- per kg would be Rs. 5,000/-, the net
profit 8.:fter deducting thiJ opcr'a'tLona.Lcost being Rs.3,200/-.
The production cost of Q. patrachus on matorial inputs
wouLd amount. to Rs. 3/- p.3r kg at the farm.
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Froduction of potenti~ls of C. b~tr~chus as demon-
strntod in different parts of tho country.

Pl[1.ce
(,'mtor o.r~~_)----·f --

ASSli.M

Dorolict pond
0.10 b.o.

Derolict pond
0.10 ho.

Fc..rn pond
0 ••10 ha

l!':inn pond
0 ••07 ha

BIHL.R

Dorolict pond
0.03 ha

r·~akha.naewamp
0.04 ha

}'f.1.rmpond
0.18 ha

Stocking rata/ha------2------
----------------

43,000 (in combina-
tion with H.fossilis
arid 1l.nabo..s)-

80,000 (vd th lmnbo.s
and 11. f oSsilis )

120,000 (with li.
fossiliG)

80,000

70, 000 (,·dth L.nnbas
~~d li. fOSGilis)

55,000 (with J~abo.s
& H. fossiliS) ~

55,000

Nowly cxcavn- 110,000
ted pond
0.10 11.0.

Farm pond 100,000
0.02 ha

}'6.rm pond
0.03 ha

75,000

Foeding--:;-- Production---·'4- - ...------

M.oil cake, 916 kg/ho./yr
rice bro.n &
silk 'wormpupae

-do- 1547 kg{ha/yr

-do- 5043 kg/ho./yr

Rico oran, 3267 kg/ha/5 m
~·1.oil cake
& fish moa.L

Nil

Flo.t rico
husk and
ococe ionally
fish rno n.L

Rice dust,
N. oilcako
& cowdung

Rico bz-an
&; poultry
food

-0.0-

Rico bran,
N. od.Lc alce
fish meo.l

1200 kg/ha/7 m

------...-
2250 kg/ha/1Om
+ 320 kg/ha
of malch ano
soed

1000 kg/ha/58
(including the
ce.tch of 0xtr-
['.!lOOUS fishes)

3760 kg/ha/8 n

2630 kg/ho./7Y2
& months



------1-----
-------------
Farm pond
O.O;:c ho.

I'crn"pond
0.01 he.

NE,\{ DELE-II---..-. - .

-.------. ---2--:--------

50,090 (with rosi-
duel car:p so cd )

80,000

N;; \J13' oxcav a+ 11.-70,000
tocl. pond (Hi th
fo.,cilitios for
freQuent change
of Vlc_tor) 0.18 ha

vT:JST BJ!iNGAL.....,-.-...__ .__.-
H.8?ring pond
O.O~~ 11.[1

J? r.~rn1IJond
0.10 hn

VilJ_ago pond
0.06 h~

Roo.d. side
ditch
0.015 11.0.

40,000

70,000

50,000

500,000

D~rolict ditch 200,000
0.07 ha

Villngo pond
0.064 ha

Vill<::..ge pond
0.105 ho.

1000 Q,ctuo.l nos. o:f
g. ~'J.tr8,chuq~ + ccrps
@ 5000/he ••

30000 Q.ctunl noG.
o:f c. b2.trachus
& c omraori CL'..rp @

5000/11.0.

.,.-~--~-----
Rico b r-an &
.:fish m.oal/
:poultr-<J f'o od

Ti"eod md.x+u.r-o

Dried marine
tJ:-ash :fish &
rico bro.:n

Dry :fish. &
ri ce b.ran

-do-

Groundnut
oilcoJco &:
rice bran

-0.0-.+
:fish meal

~do-

N. oilcClke
rm d rice
br-an

Groundnut·
oilcc::J::o
and rice
bran

____ -__ ~ c._ ..
"

2501 J.r.g/h2j8 El

( c orrt r-Lbu't Lori
of C. bC'~trDJcllUS
58.32%)

21'00 1:g/ha/4Y2
moriblae

54,000 kg/ha/7
months

5200 kg/ha/5 L1

401 5 kg/he/6 m

4672 kg/hu/5 ID

1029 kg of Q.
bn-trc,chus "Oor
~1J.-:;r41~::;-c1~0../" <..:..J,..1.

19<c5 kg of
curps/ho./9n.

1680 }:g/~l.~j
5.7 morrt ho



------1------- -- - ----~--------
------------- •..•_- -------------------

----3----- •.·- --.....-.......~----........--
Le...••...--.....----- ..-- -..•.~ ...--•..--------

Vill~go pond
0 .•09 h2,

C. b8,tr8.ehus ©
300007110. &
e c.rps 6-750~ .----

£1-0.4Lr kg of £.
'0 r';,t rC\.chus and

-1 70.4 !i:g of'
cc.rps = 2343 kgl---
h2./5.7 .:::uon:tl:lD.

Groundnut
oilc.:J.ko &
r i co b.r.an..

T.\ - pone...J! <:\rr1
0.10

]'c.rn pond
0.10

F'cirn pond.
0.10

50,000 }'ish moaL
& rice bro.n

300,000 -00-

50,000 1"1. o i.Lc.alce 1620 kg/hc/5 ;,1

Ro e;irculntory
fil-tering
cystom
0.016 h

112,0000 21 ,900 kg/ha/
6y2 months. --._ -----.

Fish mo a.L
formul:=:!.tod
o.gglomor[;;t;os

----------~------~----,---------------------------------~-~---
6.2 Culturo in cnSes

Vo.st o.r-oae of woed i:1f~stod svTD,mpy1-T8.ters C[',,"-1. bo
ut ilizCJd by culturing C. batrnchus in flo8.ting or fixed co-gas
~adc of synthetic fibros of Gpli t bambo0

2
Iilats. Tho stocking

c~;;nD:Ltyf.'lOY bo kept c,t 100 f'ingorlings/m • J:i'o-:ding iG dono Ln
·the Go.)~lU'''!o.y as followod in pond culturo o:p.~r[',tion. Normri.TLy ,
0. 0,'_[;0 of 2X1:~I m sizo iG oxpocted +o pl~od.ue;3up to 10 ke/yeo.r.

6.3 C~ure in e')ml:,t cistern~

'rho idoa 'bohLrid suggesting cistorn cul turo of .9-!.
E.2:~.R.:.C}lU£ Lo not to motLvo+o ariy commor-cLa.L propositiu!J. bu"t it
i::J enthuse thOGO fnmilios who love to r08,r s our-cee of rmi.mc.L
·protein just in tho !'1:::>nnerof a fen,-,f owL or o. cow in -thoir
bc.cky a.r-d, The ro !2oomonc"J.Gclre.to of' stockingi!J. ci.et or-ne is
50 fingorlings/m • A production up to 5 kg/yoar cc::m b0 obtained.
from one 2XIXI ill sizo cGQont cistern. FOuding schodules to '00

.foL'Lo wod o.z-o the e amo ns prcoc-t;ised in :pond. culture or ir.:. C~tgOG.

Obs()rvations mnde on the tr,:nd of groi.Jth of .Q.
E c.t_£D:.~ in comorrt cisterns during d.i:fforont months r-ev...:c.lod
tho.:t the) fish pc.GSUSthrough t\"!o phC'..80Gof r._,lativoly Lrrt orieLvo
growth. The first phasG stnrts in March and continues till
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JunG and second ono commoricoe in Scpt8I'1bor orid continues till
l'Tov,C))}lb'-'r.Th.is obviously ouegusts th~,t during cuLtiuro OpOT.'o..-,
t ion, ,tJ10 i'eeding should bo dorio lcoepLng in vievl the non-
gro,!.ing nnd gro'Vling phasos of the fish. In orthor "Tordetit
should 'bo Dinir.,,~J. d'_'l~;ne the non-~r()v:inG phn,Go just to 2['..in-
tain tho u.plcoop of the.: fieh rU1.dmo.x.i.mumfluring thG grnvling
phose Go as to avail tho fo:ttening potontio.,li ty of the f'iDh
to oche full:.::st possible: extent (Thd,:ur and Singh, I"iS).

Q. bQ,trf"c~ ,sonoro.lly nbourid in paddy :fi,)ldo
r.djacont to poz-onnLnL 'tvo.tor bodLoc ospecially during monsoon
arid form oxco Ll.o n-t epo cLoo for int:Jgr~"ting its eulturo vlith
:pc.dc_Lycul-tivo,tion (Dohadrai arid Nukb,opadhyo.y, 1979). In
or-do r- to givG scientific credibility f'or undortaking euch ruro..1.
basad oporc.tions, certain oxpoz-Lrnorrt e b.avo boon condu cb od
with quite cncour-agd.n g' z-oau.Lta , }t'urthur studios aro in
progross ('\ilork8hop R.oport, 1982). Nukhopndhyay and Dohadz-ad.
( 19 »o) studiod tho e:ffe et of 0 xpoour-o of C. bc,trc,chus to t'tvo
:2i:fforont sublothC'~l concorrt r-a't Lono of ~Io.:L;thion (the most
vTil.LOly usod. Qrgo..no-:?hesphorus inse et LcLdo in India) and
projectod tho foc.oibilit;:l of' rendopting pnddy-eum-fi3h
cuL'tu r-o undor i:;:lGvi-'cc..bLo uao of postieic1us in agriculturo *

6.5 eul turo in Sovl!1.gowo.t0 rc:,

Ghoeh of al. (1976) corrdu c-tod cort~dn ,.:::x:pori-
i:1<:,ntoon culture: of C. b;trachus in 'Dones fortilizoc 'l!r:Lth
domostic wo.ste .'mtors dr3Wll fr~ tho~ Ti-t;s,52.rh Sewage Troat-
mont ]?le,nt si tuntod rioaz- Bar:r8.ck:poro and o'bssor-vo d r,-,m"r1.r.ablo
grovth of 195.9 g in 100 days o.Long with :r.=h1-.0l'_=!-~ E1os~o.,t;l_b:i.?c,
'vhich o.lso ohowod equally good grovrth nrid proQuction. 'l1ho
:posoibili ty of md.xo d culture of Q. ?:;:\£~l~2h'l}-~.o.rid T. ~i3_~';'1-
bica in ponds fcrtilizocL i'Iith domestic ",;aoto 1-.T8.torsis thus
, inclicatod.

Tho to chniquo of re circulnto:r~l-fil t ~;:ri:rlp;
systorn has boon appliod to a riumbo r- of n:::'.jor o.quncuL'tur'o
pro jo cts in tho North Amcrico.., Europe e.nd Japan. ThiG
to oh.noLogy has dovoLopod 2.t o.n ncccLcr rrt ing ro.to OVO r -tl-lr.:

lnst 15 y\.:ars. Tho o.ppLi.cr.t Lon ,.)f this vTo.ter conditionine
to chnolog;,r in thoso eountrios sugg'.}G-'CGthnt it is a uc of'u.L
tool tobo givon tri8.ls in oxpnrrdLrrg c.Cluaculturo produc-
tions (Nato.,rajro~ at 0.1.,1981).



Thc recirculo..tory-f'iltering systum ,tc.D
int z-oduccd f ')r tbe first tiDe in TndLa by Contro..l LnLcrid
::t'iDl1.,")riosRoeoaz-ch InGti tuto in :the 1978 at tho insti tuto ts
campue c,t Bnrro..ckporo. Tho ,oys-t;omprinn Io..cio oneuz-o c
c orap Lebo oontrol Q"VOrwnto~ ty, J:low of wo..tor o.nc
biologicnl p~~ifico..tion besidos con£orring nddition0.1
cdvant 0.':;'-0 of reus 0 of tho s QJIlG vlEd; er c.go.in ana. o.go..in..Tho
sys'tOrii o.lso onsuros continuous supply 01 o.xy-ce.n-rich
flowing vmtor, ficili t2utir"G thoroby hi,g..b rnto of stockine
por unit o..roo..and tho ~~sultan~ hiGh rnte of fish production,
port uri Lt arcQ,.

~ . Ls: oxpoz-Lmorrb on cul~urc of C, bo.tro.chus "iO,s
uncLCrto.l:on an c, ccmontiod tank hold~ng 240 D of wo.tor with
r'ucircule.tory-filtoring systom for ['. period of 195 dsyG.
during robru'J,~J to Soptombor 1979. The s-l:;ocking ro..to >v-8.S
kept a:t 11.2 10..kh/h2.. The stockod fineorJ_ings had o.n
initinl ::-.ver2.golongth/weight of 93 mm/11.2 g. Fooo.ing w8.S
dono using agglomoro..tos corrbad.nLrig fish moo.L 30%, vlhOo.t
b ron 35% ri cc br-an 20%, VJ"hoo.tflour as bindor 14% ::.no.
vi tOLlin and mineral mixturo 1ib and wor-o fod @ 3% body
vwigl:.t gt 25.7 to 28.3°C vlater terrrporC-turo. At hi~hor
-t;eLlpcrn-t;uro, tho ro.te of f'oedi.ng ".]"[1.S roduood to 1%. Tho
do.ilY r:::,tion Wo.sc1ivideO. into tr oqua]_ rao aLe and gi vcn o.t
6 Is•.M, 2 Pf-'I and 6 P~l. Tho foel consur:rption ~le.S relotivGly
fc)3tor o..t L!o.rly rooming and ovcndng hours.

The water circulction was givon on 2 hours
a cl..['.ybrcsiG d.uring th,') crrt Lr-o culture p,::rioc1.

At tho tim~ of final hnrvosting, tho fish
showocl n survival of <'1-8.9% and tho av\~rnge length/woiGht,
193 T'1.m/6!~ g. The not go.in j:"" fish bLorioes "Jo.S 283 ~-cg(from
ini·tinl 21 0 J,:~ to 1';-93 kg at ho.rvosting). On :per b.ocbaz-o
bo.Gi3, tho eross production workod out to 21,900 kg/hn.
l1'ho cvorn,go rato of food. corrvor-eLon wns 1 : 3.8. II~horoturn
nnc1 pcid-out cost of tho wholo Culture operntion ,'m.S o.G
undo r :



Cost of 210 kg of Good @ ~. 10/~ par kg ••••• ~.
Cost of 1,115 kg of food @ ~. 2_25/kg ••••• ~.
Cost of rGcirculn.tion arid chct.ll{';eof v;retor ••• Rs.
Lnb our- input ••••• R3.
Intoroct on Horking cnpi tc,l (j 1/~6 for 195 c1o.ysRs•

2,100.00
2,508.00
. f.-54. 00

1,L;-92.00
.300.00

Total

7,395.00So.:lo procoods of f,~93kg of' Q. b-:<src.chus
@ Rs , 15/- nor kg
Not rocoipt

....

....
Tho oxporim,)nt X'Gvoo.lod thO-t high vJc"tor tonpora-

-'GUl~Opors';stonco of :frc)C) amraori.i c (1 0 to 5 t1 P"OI") '0'..--·0 1-1"; (.+1, , ..J.., - •. - c., ..•1.._ .i..,~ ..L.(...... • r _"_ C",,)...L'·.I. .J-L',--

at ocIcd.n g donsity wor-o e orno of tho rnajor fo.ctors \·Jhich c.±'foct-
oc1prop,)r feed utiliz[1,tion by the fish r.rid gave lO~' production
:from +ho o.nticipa.t.::d tc.rgot, thoueh o.lmost 8 timos moro thC'n
\Tho.t ono Jots in st<'..gnont "lQ,tor ponds (So!:1.go.lot o.l., 1981).

6.7 Intonsi vo cul turo vIi th froq,Y-ont cho.nffo of ·uo.to...r

Jill oxpoz-Lm.rnb on Lrrc orieLvo culturo of C. 1?o,tr..§'.ch\!2.
\·,o.s urido z-calcon rvt Khanpur in Now Dolhi in &'"1 intreprOl'l.our'G
nericulturo,l fp,rm by construcJeing ono 0.18 h6, pond which viLS

o.lr2e):~y partic.lly oxc rwrrte d for brick rnoJ:ring. Tho oxisting
ir:.~igntion woL'l, in tho f o.r-m'VJith nn eLoct r-Lc jrurnp sorvod o.S
-tho rcncty sourco of vUJ,ter i3Upply vfhich 'hoLped in main'c[',ininG
rvn p,v~'ro.go ,'ro.tor dop'ch of 75 cm in tho pond throughout -t~1.0

cour-eo of ouLtruz-o, The pond ,,18,3 et ockod uith 95,000 fingor-
lings o:f b,v<..,rago10 to 15 g woight, tho rg-'Ge of st ocking
boin[,; ;;'-70,000/h['.,. Tho f'ing.:;>rlingG wor o 'procurod fron t:'10
S._:CcL colla ction corrt r-oe in vJost B0ngo,l.

Ho a.vy stocking density 'irith intonsivG :foGding
r.3Gul ted in accurau Lrvt Lori of mot nboLd.tos o.t tho pond b o't-t om
end .yfton in r.l[icrosysti~ bLoornr, turnine +ho pond >vo,tor tot:::.lly
erG:3n. ::!'roquont ch.o.rrgoof' w'o,t,-,r ,,;ras, therefore, ,rooortcd to,
The porid i'!£'.,S c1ewc,tor(~dCV.3T\J GO corid Hook '-'-Dd refilJ.od v;ith
f r~·.)[":3 1'1 v!o.,tcr.

J:jIisbJ~SVTOTO fo..l v6 th '" mixture of driod. mn.r-Lrio
trneh f'ish and rice bran in the rntio of 3: 1 during tho
COU:r20of' first throe months c,nd 2 : 3 during the romnining
p(1riod. F'oodLri g waS dorio during the drnk hours ririd fishos
Wc! ro k2pt f'ull:'T s e;tia,ted.

\



'rho culture opoJ':'8:cion ;.)rieldod an rvc t ua.L
})Toduction of 9,600 kg of C,ba.t-ra.cb.us \·dth 84% sUY'vivo.l.
On par hGctc.ro bccs:,~"~ -I::'1.2S works cut tc 2,DOut 55,000 kc,
It is reported that the entrepreneur oarned 0, handGono
pro:fit out of it (VVorkshop Report, 1978).
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